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Most Anything

At A Glance
  BY ABIGAIL , 

Another news tidbit comes in
the mail from a faithful contrib-
utor, Jack Reifsnider, of Jack-
sonville, Fla. The clipping per-
tains to a renegade alligator
who for 30 years eluded all at-
tempt at capture. The creature
was shot at hundreds of times
but managed to survive three
decades. Seems as though Jack's
son had had several occasions
to bag the critter but couldn't
quite manage the deal. The son
said he had plugged Ole Pete
the animal's nickname, with a
22 rifle and shotgun several
times but the bullets just rico-
chetted off the tough hide. How-
ever, this time Donald, the son,
was successful in his attempt
to bag the animal and he hunt-
ed him with heavy rifle and
telescope sight. Ole Pete's body
was dragged from the Trout
River in Florida with a tractor.
His bullet-scared body measured
11 feet in length and weighed
600 pounds. Despite the crit-
ter's lack of teeth, (he had only
eight) he managed to satiate
his enormous appetite by turn-
ing to farmers' livestock. Just
two weeks ago he managed to
snag a good sized calf. Imag-
ine such animals prowling in
the streams of our nation?
Sounds like something in Africa.
Well I'm certainly glad Donald
bagged the creature, now I can
take a swim with a little peace
of mind. Thanks for the con-
tribution Jack.

* *

Almost all stag picnics have
their highlights and the Lions

Club's was no exception. The af-
fair took place Monday evening
near town and during the course

of the evening when most all

were feeling quite well a little

deviltry as usual developed. All

present knew of the existence
of a swarm of bees in the
woodpile beside the outdoor
hearth. Early,, in lib ,„evrnin^'
the swarm was an accepted
fact and let alone but as the
evening progressed and turned

into nightfall, a feww of the boys

decided to have a lime fun

ano jostled the bees a bit. Any-

one knows it doesn't take much
provocation to get a bee into

action and this is exactly what

they did. For a while there was

bedlam at the picnic, one fellow

in a desperate attempt to avoid

the pursuers who were in hot

pursuit, ran into a picnic table

upsetting it and knocking off

his glasses and sending his cap

a sailing into the air but finally

eluded the pursuers. A number

of others received various ident-

ification marks from the bees

but perhaps the most punished

victim was our fire chief who

swore the whole swarm lighted

on his ankle. He brought the

evidence back to town and after

treatment by a physician he is

now able to walk with a limp.

Johnny sadly relates, it is more
dangerous at a picnic than it

is fighting fires.
* • •

Sidewalk superintendents are

having a field day as the con-

struction company began opera-

tions of installing the new sew-

er and disposal plant this week.

Numerous spectators crossed the

Horse Show field to watch the

heavy equipment at work. Good
progress is being made on the
erection of the disposal plant

which is the first step in the

project and which will be fol-

lowed by the erection of a pump-

ing station. It is interesting

work to watch the earth being

moved by the big machines and

the superintendents really know
their stuff, so they believe. The
company is going right ahead

with the work, regardless of

the number of spectators, and

second-guessers.
• • •

Prepare yourself for another
hike in the cost of living. The
Government has just raised
the national debt limit and that
is tantamount to another in-
flationary boost, as everyone
knows. The first bump will
come next month as the result
of the recent increase in steel
prices. Naturally everything
follows "Big Steel" which is
used as an economic barometer.
1So my dear readers, adjust
yourself for the new price hike
cycle. Apparently no one in-
tends to do anything to reduce
the pressure within the almost
bursting inflation bubble and it
is only a matter of time until
the explosion does come. It'll
cost you another couple of per-
centage points to live this com-
ing winter.

Mrs. David Guise and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Wivell and family,
visited Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Wivell.

Band Is Feature
Of Veterans'
Block Party

Visitors at the big benefit Block
Party to be sponsored by the Em-
misburg Post 6658, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, will be treated to
delightful martial music by the
Emmitsburg Municipal Band, it
has been announnced.
The affair will be held on De-

Paul Street on both Friday and
Saturday nights, August 22 and
23, William Sanders, general
chairman, announces. During the
affair bingo will be played and
good food served. Lumen F. Nor-
ris, post adjutant revealed that
a new line of entertaining feat-
ures has been lined up for the
occasion and insures the public
that it will spend two very en-
joyable nights.
The affair this year is being

held to augment the funds of the
ambulance and scholarship pro-
grams.
Mayor Clarence G. Frailey an-

nounced the Burgess and Com-
missioners are sponsoring the band
for the occasion and that a pub-
lic concert has been arranged for
Saturday night, August 23, at 8
p. m. Previously it was planned
to have the concert on the Square
but later it was decided to hold it
in conjunction with the Block
Party with the general idea of
drawing the public to the benefit
affair. The Mayor and commis-
sioners extend a cordial invita-
tion to the public to attend the
band concert and also participate
in the Block Party. In case of
inclement weather the affair will
be held in St. Euphemia's Recre-
aion Hall.

Buchanan Valley
Picnic Date Set
Saint Ignatius of Loyal Cath-

olic Church, known as the "Old
Jesuit Mission," Buchanan Valley,
midway between Get ysburg and
.Thambersburg, WiI r the facil-
ities of its new dining room and
kitchen on the spacious picnic
grounds of the church during the
annual picnic and supper sponsor-
ed by the church on Saturday,
August 23, Rev. Fr. Louis F.
Yeager, pastor, announces.
The recently erected building

is made of cement blocks, fir and
California redwood did the din-
ingroom measures 30x65 feet and
the kitchen, 20x50 ft. The floor is
made of concrete construction and
the structure is screened.

Father Yeager said all new
equipment was purchased last sea-
son. Two new rest rooms have
been added. The building is lo-
cated on the site of the old din-
ing room and has a seating ca-
pacity of 150 persons. The pastor
says "we will feature ham and
chicken dinners, Buchanan Valley
style, starting at noon." The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend.
The affair is annually patronized
by a large number of Emmitsbur-
gians.

REGISTRATION

PRIVILEGE

GRANTED HERE
Tuesday, Sept. 9, has been set

as a special registration day in
each of the county election dis-
trics outside of the city of Fred-
erick the county Board of Elec-
tion Supervisors has announced.

It will be the only such regis-
tration day prior to the Nov.
State and county election and the
only time that residents of the
various commnnities will have a
chance to register at a central
place in•each district rather than
coming to the Registry Board of-
fice in the Court House basement.
The election supervisors decided

to set up the "Inime registration"
following a number of requests
from residents and leaders of both
major political parties.
The Republican and Democrat

judges of the first precinct in each
district are being asked to conduct
the registration. Some districts
have only one precinct; others
have up to four.
However, regardless of the nail-

ber of precincts, there will be only
one registration place in eazh
district.

It will still be possible before
and after the district registration
to register at the Court House
basement office of the Registry
Board.
The books will close as far as

registration is concerned after
Monday, Sept. 22, it was an-
nounced. There will be no furtia r
registration permitted until after
the November election.
The election supervisors an-

nounced the following registration
schedule of Emmitsburg on Sept.
9:
Emmitsburg (3 precincts), Fire-

men's Hall.

LOCALS DIVIDE
' PAIR OF GAMES
DURING WEEK
The locals dropped their 12th

game Sunday when Blue Ridge
lucked out a 6-1 victory which
could have been a 1-0 victory for
the locals if they had played error-
less ball and gotten a few breaks.
Blue Ridge did not have an earned
run.
Down Union Bridge 7-4
Tuesday evening in a play-off

of a postponed game with Union
Bridge, the locals, backing up their
manager's pitching debut with 10
solid base knocks including three
home runs, two by Mike Joy, who
also had a single, and one by Jer-
ry Joy, with Don Little banging
out two doubles and Ted Topper
with a pair of singles and Bob
Wivell and Tom Topper getting
one hit each, clobbered Union
Bridge for a 7-4 victory and put
them within reach of 6th place
in the Pen-Mar League standings.
Jack Rosensteel, player-manager

of the locals, gave up six hits,
three walks and struck out one
and was charged with all four
runs in five innings and was re-
lieved by Jerry Joy in the last
inning, who put down a mild up-
rising by the home team, enab-
!ing Jack to get the win. The
locals play their last home game
against the same Union Bridge
team this Sunday afternoon at
2 p. m. at Community Field.

-
CHATTER-BOX
"Old men never die, they just

fade away." Now that's a most
famous statement and in the case
lam about to discuss, someone
faded back, threw away his crutch-
es, put on his spikes, cleaned the
cob-webbs from his glove, strolled
to the mound (unaided) and threw
a weak (but convincing) six-hitter
at Union Bridge for five innings,
developed arm trouble (fatigue)
and turned over a 7-2 lead to
youth (J. Joy) in the last inning
(sixth) after the enemy finally
caught on to the old man's var-
ied number of pitches. This late
rally by UB netted them only
two runs and when the last out
was made, this old man crawled
in from his 1st base position, re-
placed the old cob webbs with
new, took off his spikes, got oa
his crutches and rode all the way
home with his first and last vic-
tory (and no defeats) during his
brief arrival out of retirement.
Fred Shank in his appearance
for Union Bridge (by agreement)
got the loss, the embarassment
and the heave-ho in the 4th in-
ning when M. Joy (Sleepy) con-
nected for his 2nd 4-bagger. J.
Joy also contributed one 4-bagger.
The Crumbs were short-handed in
this game, having only nine play-
ers, which included the old man,
but this time, took along their
big bats and team spirit and were
not to be denied this game, as
was the case last Sunday, when
errors and breaks of the game,
lost them a 1-0 ball game over
Blue Ridge. But that's the way
the cookie crumbled every game,
except for five games (won) with
four more to go. Even "Silky"
( Bob Wivell) took time out from
his 3rd base coaching box and
lent a hand in Tuesday's win. I
understand he did a bang-up job
on third. Nice going "Silky."
"Pizza," for the last time, won't
you hang up that gift glove. Bet-
ter still, save those caps and get
one for your right hand and this
winter you'll have a nice pair
of dress gloves. Did anyone hear
Jack say, "I shall rturn"?, oh well,
just a faded thought. Last home
game this Sunday against Union
Bridge, why not see the locals
in their final home appearance of
the season? Let's help them win
this one with some good 'old Em-
mitsburg rooting. Let's back those
"Crumbs." 

Yours in Sports
Surley Stovich

PS—Thanks for the in-fo Jack,
see you Sunday.

Pen-Mar League
W. L.

Fairfield   15 3
Blue Ridge   10 7
Taneytown   9 8
Cashtown   7 8
Littlestown   8 10
Hanover   6 8
Union Bridge   6 ip
Emmitsburg   5 12
Sunday's Scores
Blue Ridge 6; Emmitsburg
Fairfield 9; Taneytown 5
Union Bridge 8; Littlestown 5
Cashtown at Hanover, ppd.
Tuesday's Score
Emmitsburg 7; Union Bridge 4
Tonight's Game
ulue Ridge at Littlestown
Sunday's Games
Union Bridge at Emmitsburg'
Fairfield at Hanover
Taneytown at Cashtown

Pct
.833
.588
.529 I
.467
.444
.429
.375
.294

1

The commission of Samuel Nich-
olas, first Commandant of the U.
S. Marine Corps, is the earliest
existing American Naval Commis-
sion, dated November 28, 1775.

Lions Club
Circus Thursday

Approximately 30 Lions and
guests were present Monday eve-
ning at the regular meeting and
annual picnic of the Emmitsburg
Lions Club held at the cottage of
Norman Shriver, along Middle
Creek.

President Charles F. Stouter
presided over the business meet-
ing and the minutes of the prev-
ious meeting were read by secre-
tary-treasurer, William Strickhous-
er. During the meeting plans for
the coming circus to be sponsored
by the group were discussed and
tickets were distributed among
the members for advance sale.
The circus will be held on

Thursday night, Aug. 21, at the
Civic Assn. Grounds east of town
on Rt. 97. Arrangements have
been made with the Kelly-Morris
Circus to appear here on that
date. Admission to the affair will
be adults, 90c, and children, 75c.
The circus is of the three-ring
variety and will carry with it a
number of other entertaining
features. All proceeds from the
show will be used by the Lions
Club for its community welfare
work program.
During the business meeting,

three visiting Lions from the
newly - admitted Yellow Springs
Club talked concerning their com-
ing talent show and invited the
local club to attend the event.

AGREEMENT FILED
An agreement of sale and con-

tract for the disposition of the
property known as the Mason-
Dixon Inn, lying partly in Fred-
erick County and partly in Adams
County, Pa., has been filed in the
Frederick County Clerk's office,
the consideration being $50,000 to
be paid over a period of time.

According to the papers, Mr.
and Mrs. Elvin Fair, the owners,
and Mason-Dixon Inn Inc., which
operates a tavern at the place un-
der lease, have agreed to sell the
property to Joseph E. Fitzgerald
and Edward A. Fitzgerald. In-
cluded is the real estate, buildings,
fixtures, furniture and good will.
A portion of tile property is also
leased , to Wayne Gas and Oil Co,
Waynesboro, it is set forth. •

ENTERTAIN AT SUPPER
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Beegle enter-

tained recently for supper at their
cottage at Marsh Creek Heights,
the following guests: Mr. and .Mrs.
Floyd Miller and Mrs. Robert
Bowman, Wilkes-Barre; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kerrigan and family,
St. Joseph's Mich.; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gillelan and daughter,
Becky, Biglerville; Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller, Boston, Mass.; Miss
Sally Cross, Gaithersburg; Mrs.
Glenn Gillespie and daughters,
Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. J. Ward
Kerrigan. Mr. and Mrs. John
White, and Mrs. Oscar Stinson,
Emmitsbt.rg, and David Kerrigan,
Alabama.

Bible Class To Meet
The Men's Bible Class will be

held this Sunday night at 8:00
in Tom's Creek Church.

The national flower of the Unit-
ed States is the goldenrod.

Lutheran Church
Supper Saturday

Elias Luthran Church will hold
its annual picnic - festival on
Saturday, August 16, it ' has been
announced.
James Sanders, general chair-

man of the affair reports com-
mittees all ready for the event
and will manage many entertain-
ing features. Included among the
entertainments scheduled will be
pony rides for the children and
square dancing for all who care
to participate. A highlight of
the entertainment will be a talent
show composed entirely of local
amateurs.
During the evening there will

be £1 rummage sale, cake walks
and food auction. On sale will be
watermelons and cantaloupes and
other food.
The featured ham sup., r wi'l

be served cafeteria style and
servings will commence at 4
o'clock and continue until all have
been served. The general public
is cordially welcomed to attend
this annual event.

MRS. Q. J. OVELMAN
Mrs. Mary Ellen Ovelman, 74,

Taneytown, widow of Quincy J.
Ovelman, died Monday morning at
8:25 o'clock at the Church Home
and Hospital, Baltimore.
A daughter of the late James

and Eleanore (Kolb) Layman, she
is survived by three daughters,
Mrs. Russell Rodgers, Taneytown;
Mrs. Lloyd Fitez, Emmitsburg and
Mrs. Elinore Burker, Taneytown,
and by 10 grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren. Her husband
died in 1951.
She was a member of the Tan-

eytown United Brethren Church
and of the Women's Bible Class
of that church. She was a charter
member of the Taneytown Daugh-
ter's of America and was a mem-
ber of the Ladies Auxiliary of
the Taneytown Fire Co.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday (Thursday) from the Tan-
eytown UB Church with the Rev.
A. W. Garvin officiating. Inter-
ment was in the Keysville Ceme-
tery. S. L. Allison, funeral di-
rector.

KEILHOLTZ SERVICES HELD
Funeral services !or Ernest F.

Keilholtz were held Friday at 2
p. m in Mt. Tabor Church, Rocky
Ridge, conducted by Rev. Dixon
Yaste 'and Rev. Donald Brake Jr.
The rites were largely attended.
and there were many floral of-
ferings.

Pallbearers were: E. B. Clark,
rack Garrett, Kenneth Cochran,
Ralph Zimmerman, John Snyder
and Milton Silvers.
Honorary pallbearers, fellow

members with the deceased on the
board of directors of the Detour
Bank, wei e: John Wood, Edgar
Emrich, William Stonesifer, Earl
Hoffman, David Stonesifer and
Robert Sayler. Burial was in the
adjoining cemetery. M. L. Creag-
er and Son, funeral directors.

Until 1911, when the Marine
Corps established its recruit de-
pots, fledging Leathernecks receiv-
ed their rugged initiation into the
Corps at t h e historic Marine
Barracks, Washington, D. C.

LEE SAYLOR IS LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

FOR INVESTMENT CO
Lee R. Saylor, Thurmont bus-

inessman for the Past 12 years,
has been appointed sales repre-
sentative for Investors Diversified
Services, Inc., in northern Fred-
erick County, working out of the
Washington, D. C. divisional of-
fice.

Mr. Saylor will be associated
with Thomas 0. Green, Jr., IDS
zone manager for the Frederick
area with offices at 381/2 South
Market St., Frederick.

Investors Diversified Services,
Inc., now in its 64th year, is the

MPANY
largest investment corporation of
its kind in the nation and current-
ly has assets under management
in excess of $2 billion. The com-
pany is investment manager and
national distributor for Investors
Syndicate of America, Inc., which
issues face-amount accuniulation
certificates, and for five affiliated
mutual funds: Investors Mutual
Inc., Investors selective 'un,
Inc., Investors Stock Fund, Inc.,
Investors Group Canadian F u n d,
Ltd., and Investors Variable Pay-
ment Fund, Inc. Through its na-
tionwide sales organization com-
posed of 2,800 representatives,
IDS services more than 862,000
customer accounts.

Before joining the IDS sales
force, Saylor owned and operated
a lumber manufacturing plant in
Thurmont. Previously he had been
laboratory supervisor in Johns
Hopkins Physics Laboratory and
earlier a salesman for the Sun Oil
Company.
Born in Harrisburg, Pa., Saylor

attended Franklin and Marshall
College and Catawba College. He
is active in civic and service or-
ganizations including the Thur-
mont Lions Club, Conservation
and Sportsman's Club, *Elks, Ma-
sons and Phi Kappa Sigma Fra-
ternity. His hobbies are golfing,
riding, hunting and fishing.
The new representative who will

service the Emmitsburg area is
married to the former Catherine
(Kitty) Taylor, daughter of Mrs.
Ray B. Tityler, Thurmont, and
the couple has four children: Lee,
Jr., age 17; Barbara, 15; Suzanne,
eight, and Randolph, seven. The
family resides in Thurmont.

Weekend

Weather Forecast
Warmer today and Sat-

urday and cooler again by
Monday. Some rain expect-
ed over the weekend.

SINGLE COPY, 7c

EIGENBRODE 
'Towns SeekREUNION SUNDAY

IS WELL-ATTENDED Phone Service
The annual family reunion of • •

the Eigenbrode clan was held on
Sunday, August 11, 1958 at Mt.
Tabor Park, Rocky Ridge, Mary-
land. Basket lunches were served
to the approximately 135 persons
present. Several other members
of the family joined the group
later in the afternoon for the de-
votions and program held in the
pavilion. Thos attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Martin,

Susan, Edith, James and John Mar-
tin, Emmitsburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughn Waynant, Ronald and
Debbie Waynant, Sabillasville; Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Martin, Balti-
more; Mrs. D. Nevin Martin, Em-
mitsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
C. Hildenbrand, Christine and Mar-
tin Hildenbrand, Baltimore; Mr.
and Mrs. Sterling Martin, Eugene
and Nancy Martin, Waynesboro;
Mrs. Vada Eigenbrode, Waynes-
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Merle C. Eig-
enbrode, Carla Mae and S. Kay
Eigenbrode, Waynesboro; Mr. and
Mrs. Donald S. Martin, Wayne
and Dennis Martin, Waynesboro;
Mr. and Mrs. C. William Eyler,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Arthur Elder,
Sue and Billy Eyler, Thurmont;
Arthur S., Dale Ann and Charles
David Elder, Emmitsburg; Lee
Munshowe r, Thurmont, Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy J. Martin and
family, Waynesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra G. Fitz, Jeffrey Fitz, Zulling-
er, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. George
Lynch, Josia Kettle, Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gooder-

ninth, Douglas Goodermuth, Mrs.
Charles E. Goodermuth, York, Pa.;
Mrs. Rufus Smith, Amy Smith,
Waynesboro; Mr. and Mrs. San-
ford D. Smith, Sanford A. Smith,
Waynesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice L. Eigenbrode, Waynesboro;
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice D. Cool,
Larry, Alan, and Stephen Cool,
Smithsburg; Mr. and Mrs. George
Eigenbrode, Patti, David and Tim-
and Mrs. Edwin Eigenbrode, Way-
othy Eigenbrodes, Waynesboro; Mr.
nesboro; George Thomas Eigen-
brode, Mr. and Mrs. Gary E. Eig-
enbrode, Waynesboro; Mr. and
Mrs. John Pryor and Sandra Pryor,
Waynesboro; Mr. and Mrs. John
Eigenbrode, Terry and Randy Eig-
enbrOde, and Dennis Peiffer, of
Waynesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Clark, David and Fred Clark, Nina
Ginter, Hanover; Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Carbaugh, Charles and Rob-
ert Carbaugh, Cashtown, Pa.; Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Walker, Fair-
field; Mrs. Ada Cline, Mrs. Erma
Flohr, Fairfield; Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Tressler, Camp Hill, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Fogle,

Stephen and Linda Carol Fogle,
Frederick; Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Eigenbrode, Thurmont; Mr. and
Mrs. Miles E. Hill, Takoma Park;
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Eigenbrode,
Takoma Park; Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shal Leatherman, Beverly Kay and
uary Rob_rt Leatherman, Mary
Eigenbrode, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
M. Lenhart, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Bales, Donna Kay Bales, Thur-
mont; Mr. and Mrs. C. Robert
Frushour, Ronny, Bobby, Kenny,
and Terry Fruihour, Mrs. Bertha

ushour, Rocky Ridge; Mr. Roy
Eigenbrode, Mrs. Emma 'Hersh-
man, Hagerstown; Mr. and Mrs.
R. Francis Eigenbrode, Ricky,
Davy and Jay Eigenbrode, Brad-
dock Heights; Mrs. Edna Eigen-
brode, Frederick; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Robert Eigenbrode, Pitts-
burgh; Mr. and Mrs. Austin F.
Wiles, Edwin Wiles, Mt. Airy;
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Fogle,
Charlene and Billy Seward, Fred-
erick; Mrs. Jean Eyler, Kenny
and Curtis Eyler, Marshall, Va.;
Rev. Bernard Fogle, Codorus, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Adams,
Waynesboro; Mrs. H. W. Marker,
Fairfield; Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Kaas, Miss Cotta B. Valentine;
and Miss Edna E. Miller, Wash-
ington, D. C.

BENSEL REALTY

OPENS OFFICE
Mr. Wilhelm Dense], former res-

ident of Emmitsburg, announces
the opening of his real estate
office in Thurmont. Mr. and Mrs.
Bensel moved to Thurmont from
Emmitsburg last February. Dlir-
ing the past three months the
Bensels have been visiting Mr
Bensel's parents in Germany. They
made the trip over and back by
plane, arriving here last Friday.
Mr. Bensel is a Maryland lic-

ensed real estate broker and will
handle real estate transations of
all kinds.

Shrimp Feed Planned
The Holy Name Society of St.

Anthony's Catholic Church an-
nounces it will hold its annual
stag shrimp feed at Camp Misty
Mount, Thurmont, on Sunday afer-
nionn, Sept. 14 between 2 and 6
p. m. Admission charge is $2.50
per person.

Eddie Arcaro has ridden in four
of the six runnings of the Laurel
nternational race.

riviiege
The general public is invited

to a meeting to be held in Emmits-
burg on Tuesday evening, August
19 in the Town Office.
A movement has been spear-

headed by the Taneytown Lions
Club and the Chamber of Com-
merce and also the Lions Club of
Emmitsburg, to ask the Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone Co.
of 'Maryland which provides tele-
phone service to this area, to
grant free toll charge dialing serv-
ice between the two towns. Ac-
cording to the committees of these
organizations the feeling is para-
mount that the two towns have
been "short-changed" under the
benefits granted other towns and
cities provided when the utility re-
cently raised its rates and per-
mitted free dialing between many
other towns.
At the meeting Tuesday night

it is hoped to map out a plan, on
a concerted basis, to ask the com-
pany for this added privilege and
service. Members of all local or-
ganizations and the general public
and other interested parties are
cordially invited and welcome to
attend the meeting.

Colonel Paxson

Has New Assignment

On West Coast
Colonel George D. Paxson, well-

known former Emmitsburg and
Frederick resident has assumed
command of the U. S. Army Over-
seas Supply Agency in San Fran-
cisco succeeding the recently re-
tired Col. Roland S. Watts.

Col. Paxson went to Fort Ma-
son at San Francisco from a Pen-
tagon assignment. He was chief
of the distribution branch, office
of the army deputy chief of staff
of logistics from 1955 thim 1957.

Paxson's new command, also a
branch of army logistics, is the
West Coast coordinating agency
fof the supply requirements of
oversee army and air force ele-
ments.
The colonel has a distinguished

18-year career in army transpor-
tation and supply. Among his
awards are the Legion of Merit,
three Bronze Stars, Commenda-
tion Ribbon, Purple Heart, Com-
bat Infantry Badge and the Re-
public of Korea's Mali Distin-
guished Miliary Service Medal.
During World War II Paxson

served with the 29th Infantry Di-
ision throu,;:l four northern and
en:ral E.:rcp2in campaigns. He

also has held assignments as dep-
uty director of plans and admin-
istration, Bremen Port Command,
Germany; director of services, Se-
attle Port of Embarkation, Wash.;
and transportation officer, Korean
Communications. Zone, Taegu, Ko-
rea.

Colonel and Mrs. Paxson are
living in quarters at Fort Mason.
They have three children: Mrs.
Margaret Conger, Sarah Paxson,
a sophomore at George Wash-
ington U., Washington, and Geo.
Jr., in his junior year at Gallileo
High, School, San Francisco.
The Paxson family resided here

a number of years after leaving
Frederick. Col. Paxson is a gradu-
ate of Frederick High School,
Class of 1924 and studied elec-
trical engineering at Johns Hop-
kins University, Baltimore. He
entered active duty with the Md.
National Guard when it became
the .115h Infantry Regiment, 29th
Division.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Raymond Hess, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. William Sanders, Thur-

mont R2.
Discharged

Mrs. Bernard Stouter, Emmits-
burg Rl.
Mrs. Thomas Fogle, Emmits-

burg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gingell,

Emmitsburg, daughter, Wed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman,

Emmitsburg R2, a daughter, Sun-
day. ,

REUNION SUNDAY
The 20th Annual Valentine Re-

union will be held on Sunday,
August 17 a Mt. Tabor Park,
Rocky Ridge, Maryland.

SUFFERS FALL
Margaret Gartrell, 41. Emmits-

burg R2, fell off a tractor last
Friday and suffered abrasions of
the left eye rim and left should-
er, a dislocation of the left knee,
and contusions of the left rib
margin. She was treaed at the
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.
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C9MPELLING PARALLEL
The Internal Revenue Service has issued a ruling which

holds that institutional advertising in which private utility

companies tell their side of the private-vs-public power

controversy cannot be considered as deductible business ex-

pense. This ruling has been denounced by newspapers and

commentators throughout the country, on the grounds that

using the taxing power to discourage free 'expression is a

flagrant violation of constitutional principles. The ruling

will be tested in the Federal courts.
Now IRS has taken another long step,in the same di-

rection. The Association of American Physicians and Sur-

geons has issued literature opposing socialism in this coun-

try, including socialization of medicine. The Internal Rev-

enue Commissioner informs the Association that "oppos-

ing socialization of the medical or other segment of the

economy or supporting the principles of individual liberty

and freedom of individuals in the medical profession or

elsewhere . . . are not in our opinion, per se educational

functions or objectives . . . and you are not entitled to ex-

emption from Federal income tax. . . ." The reasoning

behind this will certainly seem strange to great numbers

of Americans who believe that all individuals and organi-

zations are entitled to make their views known without

hinderance or penalty.
No one can anticipate what the courts will hold in

any given case. However, a decision handed down by the

Supreme Court just before it adjourned for the summer

is of unusual interest in the light of these I1 rulings. The

case involved veterans who had been denied a property tax

exemption (granted to veterans by the state's constitution)

because they refused to subscribe to a loyalty oath. The

Court held against California and for the veterans. The

majority decision emphasized the possible danger of lim-

iting free speech by exercise of the taxing power. Justice

Douglas, in a concurring opinion, went further still, say-

ing: "Thought and speech go hand in hand. There is no

real freedom of thought if ideas must be suppressed."

To the layman, there is a .compelling parallel of prin-

ciple between the California case and the IRS's position.

Rocky Ridge
News Items
Miss Mary Baublitz, Clear-

spring, spent a few days last

M
.,-1:1N-IFII A2.tis ,

AJESTIC
CEilYSSURC. P1

Now Thru Sat., Aug. 16

JERRY LEWIS

"ROCK-A-BYE
BABY"

In VistaVision & Color

Sun.-Mon.Tues. Aug. 17-19

DOUBLE FEATURE

"THE FLY"
SECOND BIG HIT

"SPACE MASTER
X-7"

Starts Wed., Aug. 22

• Cary GRANT
• Ingrid BERGMAN

"INDISCREET"
In Cobr

111E.....0.1=.01.111101•1111MIONWIIIMiSu-fraIMMIIIismegrah.

TOWNE
RESTAURANT

(Opposite the Majestic)

NEVER CLOSED!
MININMEN1111,,  

week with Mr. and Mrs. John
I Shorb.

I Mr. and Mrs. Luther Powell,
Lewistown, were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stambaugh.

Miss Edna Miller, Washington
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hale and
daughter Patsy, Hagerstown, vis-
ited on Sunday with Miss Cotta
Valentine.
The Eigenbrode reunion was held

in Mt. Tabor Park on Sunday,
One hundred and thirty-five mem-
bers of the clan were in attend-
ance. A basket lunch was enjoyed
at noon. A short program was
rendered with all the former of-
ficers retained for 1959. The re-
union will be held at the same
place on the second Sunday in
August, 1959.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hyde, Wash-

ington, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Nusbaum, Union Bridge, were re-
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wantz.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Masemore

andfamily , Thurmont, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Troxell on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stam-

baugh and children, Ann, Alice,
Paul and Lee, and Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Stambaugh and children
Eugene and Siehard, attended the
Fox reunion held at Blue Ridge
Summit on August 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Martz and

daughter Catherine, Utica and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Mathias and

children Nancy and Dennis, were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Edgar Troxell.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hoffman

and family have moved from Thur-

mont to New Midway where they

have purchased a property. Mrs.

Hoffman was the former Shirley

Sprague

Mr. Graydon Clem has returned
home from a trip to Fort Knox,
Ky., where he visited his son,
Roger, and his sister, Mrs. Beu-
lah Martin, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Visitors on Sunday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reck were:
Mr. and Mrs. William Lare, Mrs.
Mollie Lare and Mr. Gus Bra-
shears, Mt. Airy; and Janet Reck
and Joseph Wonderlick. Towson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hahn and

daughters Mary, Debbie and susie,
and sons Paul and Joe, Union
Bridge, and Mr. Frank Weant,
York, were recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hahn and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Eyler.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rippeon,

Frederick, are the proud parents
of a daughter, born on Saturday
at the Frederick Memorial Hos-
pital. Mrs. Rippeon is he former
Margaret Pomeroy, a niece of
Mrs. John Hahn.
Luther Stambaugh has returned

home from the Johns Hopkins
Hospital where he was a patient
for four weeks. His condition is
very much improved.

Mrs. Florence Boone visited
Mrs. Trudy Warner and family
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sayler

and children James, Carol Ann

and Frankie, Emmitsburg, visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Sayler on Sunday.
Miss Edith Martin spent a few

days last week with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Grace Sayler.

Little Mary Jane Sayler, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Say-
ler, is recuperating from an at-
tack of pneumonia.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kabara and
children, Baltimore, and Miss
Sharon Fink, Thurmont, were re-
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sayler.

Miss Dianne Fiscel of Virginia,

is spending the month with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-

ry Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Sharrer

and family, were recent visitors

of Mrs. Sharrer's mother, Mrs.

Paul Valentine, Toms Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley O'Brien

and family, Wilmington, Del., vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Shar-

rer on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stam-

baugh and children Larry and

Shirley, visited Braddock Heights

Park on Sunday.
Mrs. Charity Kaas visited on

Sunday in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Pastorett.

' Your 

Personal •

Health

Warning To Popeye
Dear Popeye: Before the word

gets around to your enemies, we
want to warn you that spinach

is not the best souree of iron to

make you strong. Next time you
are in a tight spot, try potatoes,
squash or carrots.
One of our earliest memories

is the sound of Mother's voice

saying, "Eat your spinach, dear.
It's full of iron." It tasted like

iron, too—gritty iron filings. We
resisted valiantly, until we saw
our first Popeye cartoon. The mir-

acles performed by our hero con-

he Bible

Remember now thy Creator
in the days of thy youth, while
the evil days come not, nor
the years draw nigh...—(Ec-

clesiastes 12, 1.)

We may send our children
to Sunday School, and that is
right and good. But can we
expect them to understand the
love of God, the power of His
good, unless they experience
the glory of righteous living
exemplified in their parents
their homes?

• NAILS

• SCREWS

• SCREENS

• GLASS

• PAINT

• WIRE

• PIPE

• FITTINGS

• SEEDS

• FERTILIZER

ZURGABLE BROS.

•

000'5 

CloilipperRoom_0 THE LIVER ROOM NASHVILLE TENNESSEE
THE, WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read John 10:1-6.
A stranger will they not follow,

but will flee from him: for they
know not the voice of strangers.
(John 10:5.)

In Palestine a guide told our
family an unforgettable fact. He
said that if a sheep is lost, the
owner will go to a neighbor shep-
herd, asking him if he has a sheep
not of his flock. The other shep-
herd answers, "I don't know, but
I'll see." He leaps upon a rock
and gives call. His own sheep
lift their heads, but one goes on
grazing.
Then the other shepherd leaps

upon the same rock and gives
the call. This time, the ffock of
sheep goes on grazing, but the
one sheep lifts its head. "That
is my sheep," he says. He takes

his sheep and goes home rejoic-
ing.
Sheep know their own shep-

herd's voice and respond by fol-

vinced us. We ate our spinach. ,
And now science tells us that

spinach is no better a source of
iron than many other foods. The
disillusion is almost more than
we can bear. By now we've learn-
ed to like the stuff. When proper-
ly cleaned, cooked, and dressed
up with cheese sauce, it's a very
tasty dish.

If that horrid Bluto had only
known! While Popeye was con-
suming a can of spinach, he could
have eaten a bunch of carrots, a
helping of squash, or a pile of
mashed potatoes. He would have
been able to outpoint Popeye—at
least in iron. As a matter of fact,
if Popeye switches to carrots, the
bloated Bluto might well take up
spinach. Even if it isn't a miracle
food, it is a fine dish for dieters,
it's a filling food with a low cal-
orie content.

Nutrition experts have changed
their minds about spinach, but the
lesson all children learn from
Popeye still holds good. The im-
portance of what we oat can't
be overestimated. Good nutrition
helps protect us from tuberculos-
is and other diseases. Young or
old, we need a balanced diet for a
long and healthy life.

MONOCACY
OPEN AIR

Friday Aug.
JAMES STEWART

KIM NOVAK
in Alfred Hitchcock's

"VERTIGO"
Added: Cartoon and Novelty Reel

15

Saturday Only Aug. 16

—Double Feature Program—
JOHN AGAR

PENNY EDWARDS

"Ride A Violent .
Mile"

Also at 10:30 Only
DEAN MARTIN
JERRY LEWIS

"Jumping Jacks"

Sunday-Monday Aug. 17-18
PAUL NEWMAN
ORSON WELLES

"THE LONG, HOT
SUMMER"

Note: Come early, this is a very
long show!

Tuesday-Wednesday Aug. 19-20
Double Feature Program

WALT DISNEY'S

"PETER PAN"
Also at 10:20 Only
RAY MILLAND
BARRY JONES

"The Safecracker"
Thursday-Friday Aug. 21-22

ROBERT MITCHUM

"THUNDER ROAD"

I lowing. In this regard do they
I not put us human beings to
shame? We hear the voices of
business, social life, luxury, radio
or television—yes, even the hum-
drum tasks of every day. Above
all, let us listen for and heed the
voice of the great Shepherd, who
calls us, His sheep, to follow Him.

STATE THEATER
THURMONT,

Phone 6841

Friday-Saturday Aug. 15-16
RANDOLPH SCOTT

"THE TALL T"
In Color

Friday Shows at 7:15 & 10:10
Saturday Shows: 3:00-6:18-9:11

Plus

'Zombies of Moratau'
Showing Friday at 9:00 only
Saturday at 4:43-7:36-10:28
PLUS 3 STOOGES COMEDY

Sunday-Monday Aug. 17-18
LANA TURNER
HOPE LANGE

"PEYTON PLACE"
In Color and CinemaScope

—NO ADVANCE IN PRICES—
Notice: Due to the long running
time of this feature the show will
start at 7:00 p. nt., instead of the
usual time. Features Sunday and
Monday at 7:00 p. m. and 9:45.

TUES.-WED.-THURS

CLOSED
NEXT SUNDAY-MONDAY

CARY GRANT
FRANK SINATRA
SOPHIA LOREN

"THE PRIDE AND
PASSION"

Prayer
Our Father, in this world where

there are so many voices calling,
help us to keep our hearts open
and attuned to Thy still, small
voice. May we remember to seek
first Thy kingdom and Thy right-
eousness. In Christ's name. Amen.
Thought For The Day
"The sheep follow him: for they

know his voice."
Helen Goodrich Daulton (Ark.)

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Sanders over the
weekend were: Mr. and Mrs. Har-

old Ditzler and daughters, Big-

lerville, and Allen Sanders, Wash-

ington, D. C.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Electric Tools — Screws — Locks

Bolts and Nuts — Manila Rope

—FIELD FENCE—

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4

/ Buchanan Valley I

Benefit Of

THE OLD JESUIT MISSION

IN ADAMS COUNTY, PA.
(Midway between Gettysburg and Chambersburg, Pa.)

SAT., AUG. 23, 1958
from Noon until Midnight

Chicken or Ham Dinners—Games and Refreshments

ENTERTAINMENT FOR YOUNG AND OLD

MOUNTAIN MUSIC AND DANCING

COME & DINE IN OUR NEW DINING PAVILLION

See and Hear Paul "Mac" McKendrick play six

different instruments at one time!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4

Southern --r . States
35TH ANNIVERSARY SALE!

BIG WORTHWHILE SAVINGS
21-ft. FREEZER

DEEPWELL PUMP

SHALLOW WELL PUMP

670x15 Reddi-Grip TIRES  

7103(15 Reddi-Grip TIRES

You save $124.95

You save $59.35

you save $41.98

you save $6.70

 you save $8.20

1CY90 Dry-Charge BATTERY  you y save $3.25

Gal Permanent ANTI-FREEZE  you save 50c

8x10 TARPAULIN   you save $1.65

ORDER NOW ... SUPPLY LIMITED
FIRST COME . . . FIRST SERVED

SEE US FOR MANY OTHER BARGAINS DURING OUR

BIG THIRTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY SALE

SOUTHERN
STATES

Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Supply
Phone HIlIcrest 7-3612 Ralph D. Lindsey, Prop. Emmitsburgi',

YOUR' SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

.,wm"*rmiga,:.m;:m.w..,m4Breanaemosrmroassmanammamaiimmiminvimi.rami..

4mg.unamazwitiegaforantgesmina,maningmasit

Back - to - School
SALE

S A COAFTEc uRG Sportswear
SLACKS — SKIRTS — BLOUSES — KNIT BLOUSES

Complete New Stock of Latest Styles and Designs

For Both Boys and Girls

JACK & JILL SHOPPE
Route 15 South Emmitsburg, Md. 17 CHAMBERSBURG STREET• 

' ISMITAMS'' WAVAMIROMSDNIMNIMIttgarg=0.2STAUWEAWaht3;ONN'
GETTYSBURG, PA.

guimma..agammatoimmonaramminna,:imbix&RimB];.
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Over riff QARD4N

A COLUMN FOR

HOMEOWNERS

PrePorild by
University of Maryland

'tension Se

willawira-t-..." ..6Monilli="

3001r.
.)0_•161.1,...../...%27.SorsillMW-
'UMW auleim-•

By Dr. Conrad B. Link
Professor Of

Floriculture and Horticulture
Flowers

There is still time to trans-
plant bearded iris. Dig and di-
vide into sections bearing one to
three "fans" of leaves. Plant the
sections shallowly so that the
fleshy rhizome is covered not more
than an inch deep.

Oriential poppies may be also
dug and transplanted now. Di-
vide the crown of the plant into
small sections. Large pieces of
root that remain in the soil may
form new plants and grow again.

Lilies that are dormant, and are
not growing, at this season such
as the Madonna Lily may be dug
and transplanted. .
Flowers and annual grasses that

are suitable for drying such as
the strawflower, celosia and quak-
ing oats should be cut when they

ey 4t&A, Director, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER

PR'iniCE TOM U.D., OWNED BY TOM CLU'rg
ADRIAN, MICH., BOUGHT AS A PET FOR
$25, WON THE /956 NATIONAL

COCKER CHAMPIONSHIP

:P.W.artesfea.c7;%_

DOGS IN THE ANIMAL RESCUE
LEAGUE HOME, sosrav, MASS., HAVE A/0
CONd/TIONIKEIECTRIC-EYE DOORS

AND CONTINUOUS MUSIC OVER A

PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM

AfiANI,

LAMORRAN BIANCA, POINTER OWNED BY Dl. DAVIDSON, MANAGER
OF THE SHANGHAI PAHANG RUBBER ESTATE, IN DEFENSE OF

HER PUPPIES ATTACKED AND ROUTED A TIGER
0 1958, Games Dog Research Center, N. Y. C.

IVIIGERAL

MASON-DIXON INN

a
Hard-Shelled

CRABS

LOBSTERS-

BEER

WINES

Porterhouse Pan-Fried

STEAKS CHICKEN
PLATTERS & DINNERS

'Steamed Clams'
Air-Conditioned - Open Every Day

JOE and ED FITZGERALDWe Cater to Families, Clubs, Groups and Organiza-tions of all Kinds and sizes. Call HIllcrgst 7-2135for details.

are at their prime in appearance.
Hang them in bunches upside
down in a dark, dry airy place.
When they are dry they are ready
to be used for arrangements.

Late flowing perennials, and an-
nuals should be staked if they
are growing too tall. Stake them
now so that later, when they are
in flower, the stems will be
straight and upright.

Jockey Was One

Of Nation's Best
BALTIMORE — Willie Hartack

is credited with a clean sweep of
jockey hOnors in 1957, but rec-
ords turned up by the National
Jockeys Hall of Fame at Pimlico
indicate he was given one acco-
lade too many.
Hartack was listed as heading

the list in winners (341), money
won by his mounts ($3,061,501),
stakes won (43), and becoming
the first jockey in history to be
national champion three times
(1955-56-57).

Officials at the Hall of Fame
produced record books this week
to show that a jockey named
James McLaughlin was the na
tion's leading rider four times
from 1884 through 1887.

McLaughlin is one of ten fa-
mous riders currently on the bal-
lot in the fourth annual election
among sportswriters and broad-
casters to add three more names
to the National Jockeys Hall of
Fame honor roll.

Statistics on jockeys for the
years prior to the present century
were turned up in volumes of
Goodwin's Official Turf Guide in
the Maryland Jockey Club library
at Pimlico. The Goodwin's publi-
cation preceded the present Ameri-
can Racing Manual which contains
information back to 1895.
The Goodwin's records show

that McLaughlin won the title in
1884 with 123 winners from 354
mounts, repeated in 1885 with 97
winners, again in 1886 with 142
winners and in 1887 with 119
winners. He retired in 1892.

McLaughlin, who was born in
Hartford, Conn., in 1861, and died
in 1927, also is responsible for
another of the most remarkable
riding feats of all time. He rode
in the famous Belmont Stakes,
final leg of the American Triple
Crown, for seven consecutive years
between 18S..?, and 1888 and won
each time except in 1885.

McLaughlin was in the first
generation of professional jockeys
in tii,s eouatry, when there were
only about 100 riders registered
at all the recognized tracks, yet
he was as popular in his day as
is Hartack now.
He won more than 50 import-

JIM
DEVEREUX

. . OUR NEXT

GOVERNOR!
Authority—J. C. Graham. Treas.

41 4-th
BETWEEN BUDGET, MEDIUM, and

PERMANENT WAVES?

You Should Know — and with

We Can Demonstrate It to Yob

Don't be bewildered by the difference in cost of per-

manent waves. With Realistic Permanent Waves there is

a definite reason for the difference and we can demon-

strate it. Whether you prefer a style that demands tight,
snappy curls or soft, molded waves—you can have exactly

what you want with a Realistic wave. What is more,

Realistic offers a special prescription wave for every type
and condition of hair.

BEAUTY NOOK
Mrs. Virginia R. Elder, Proprietress

For Appointment Phone HI. 7-4871
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

LUXURY-PRICED

ALONG
THE POTOMAC
By U. S. Congressman

DeWitt S. Hyde

WASHINGTON—Once again we
have been forced to vote an in-
crease in the Federal debt limit.
Every hike" in the debt ceiling is
a somber warning of stronger in-
flationary pressures ahead. Big
Federal spending programs and
huge deficits are a major factor
in inflation. This newest increase
in the National Debt limit serves

ant stakes and features. He rode
Miss Woodford, first filly to win
$100,000, and Kingston, which
holds the record for winning in
the U. S. with 89 victories from
138 starts. Kingston also won
more than $100,000 giving Mc-
Laughlin the distinction of being
the first to ride two such earners.
A pleasant personality, Mc-

Laughlin championed the cause
of race riding and did much to
help officials keep the sport hon-
est. He was the first to advocate
suspensions for jockeys for rough
or foul riding.

to remind us of the need of re-
straint in seeking and granting
Federal aid of all kinds.

Inflation means higher prices.
It seriously affects the working
man whose wage increases never
quite catch up with the cost of
the things he buys. But we must
also face the fact that inflation
hurts most those who must de-
pend on retirement income for
their livelihood. The Government,
business, and labor must do ev-
erything in their power to prevent
a runaway price and wage spiral.

State and local governments
are in as good, or better, financial
position as the Federal Govern-
ment to carry out programs that
should be under local control. Yet,
the strange idea prevails that we
can solve our local problems
through bigger Federal programs.

Unfortunately, t h e people in
many cases, by their votes at the
polls, have indicated that they fav-
or more Federal programs and a
shift or responsibility to Federal
authorities. It is up to the citi-
zens to make the decision on this
issue.
The House Judiciary Commit-

tee has favorably reported a bill
creating forty - six new Federal

No-Bake Pies Make Summer Dessert
Planning Limitless

There is no reason for any homemaker to limit her dessert dishes
because the soaring Summer temperatures make baking a dreaded
chore. For, many recipes have been developed which require little
or no oven preparation.
One no-bake dessert which always is popular at this time of year

is refreshing Apricot Pie. Consisting of a crunchy corn flakes crust
and a frothy, apricot-flavored-whipped cream filling, this easy-to-
prepare pie is the pleasure of every hostess and the delight of
every guest.

Apricot Pie
3 cups Kellogg's Corn Flakes
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 tablespoons sugar

* * *

1/2 cup sugar
tablespoon unfiavored gelatin

11/2 cups apricot nectar
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 egg white

1/2 cup heavy cream
Crush -corn flakes into fine crumbs. Blend butter and sugar; stir

in corn flakeecrumbs, mixing well. Press evenly and firmly arudad
sides and bottom of 8-inch pie pan. Chill.
Mix together sugar, gelatin and apricot nectar. Cook over hot

water, stirring constantly until gelatin is dissolved. Stir in lemon
juice. Cool to room temperature. Stir unbeateb egg white into cooled
apricot mixture. Chill until mixture begins to set. Whip until light
and fluffy. Whip cream; fold in apricot mixture. Pour into chilled
pie shell. Chill until firm. Decorate with apricot halves.
YIELD: 1 Eight-inch pie.

People, Spots In The News
•

BALLET in baseball: Faye
Throneberry (center) makes
catch as Washington
teammates Bridges and
Sievers "freeze."

FIRST airborne digital computer to
go into production is Digitail-, by
Hughes Aircraft Co. It can make 9,600
basic arithmetical calculations per sec-
ond, is intended for use in Air Force
jet interceptors.

SANDRA LEE Jen-
nings, 18, flashes her
winning smile as
"Miss California."

ARCH RIVALS all draw bead on same target, Midwest
Archery title, in meet at St. Louis. Left to right are Mrs. Ann
Clark of Cincinnati, defending champion; Mrs Senda Roff
of St. Louis, and Carol Schmidt of Fond du Lac, Wis., girls'
champion.

judgeships—one of these will go
to Maryland. These new judge-
ships are not a luxury, they are
a necessity as we know from the
growing number of untried Fed-
eral District and Circuit Court
cases.
The Committee has favorably

reported legislation incorporating
provisions of my bill to permit
fire-fighting organizations to ob-
tain donable surplus property.
Heretofore they had to bid for the

Summer Ideal Time
To Apply New Roof
Early summer is considered

an ideal time to reroof a house
because weather conditions gen-
erally are stable. Roofing con-
tractors can work uninterrupted
and finish 4he job quickly and
efficiently.
A new roof of asphalt shingles,

in any one of the many colors
available, costs less than most
home owners imagine and is an
excellent investment. It not only
improves the appearance of the
house but provides weather pro-
tection that will last for years.

equipment they needed. I am do-
ing my best to have the House
approve this before adjournment.
Further hearings on provisions

for an increase in railroad retire-
ment benefits have been held, but
the Committee has not yet re-
ported on the measure.

Prompt Delivery

Summer Prices
Summer Savings
EMMITSBURG
FEED & FARM

SUPPLY
Phone H 7-3612Ralph D. LindseyLindsey

EMMITSBURG, MD.

SYLVANIA TV WITH HALOLIGHT
"The Frame of Surrounding Light That's Kinder

to Your Eyes"
MATTHEWS GAS CO.Thurmont Phone 6111 - Emmitsburg 7-3781

-›.USED CARS - TRUCKS
1955 Chevrolet Belair Tudor; heater; extra clean.
1954 Ford Custom Tudor; R&H; Overdrive.
1954 Ford Ranch Wagon, V-8, R&H; Fordomatic.
1953 Ford Fordor, R&H; Fordomatic.
1953 Chevrolet Tudor, R&H.
1953 Dodge Fordor; Heater.
1953 Buick Fordor; R&H; Automatic Transmission.
1953 Plymouth Fordor; 0.D.; R&H.
1953 Ford Tudor, 0.D., R&H.
1952 Dodge 4-Dr. Heater; clean.
1952 Ford Victoria V-8; heater.
1951 Ford Tudor V-8, R&H.
1951 Pontiac Hardtop, R&11; Hydramatic; extra clean.
1950 Willys Station Wagon.
1949 Pontiac Sedanette, R&H; clean

1956 Ford F-250 3 4 -Ton Express, R&H, low mileage.

SEE THE 1958 FORD THUNDERBIRD
NOW ON DISPLAY!

SPERRY'S GARAGEPhone HI. 7-5131 Emmitsturg, Md.

ANNUAL AUGUST

COAT SALE
STARTS

Friday, August 1

WOMEN'S COATS
Reg. $29.98 to $75.00

24.99 to 68.99

MEN'S TOPCOATS
Reg. $39.50 to $65.00

34.99 to
TWO WAYS TO PAY

1—Regular Charge Billed October 1.
mall down payment). Pay regularly2—Layaway (suntil October 31.

FREE STORAGE
UNTIL OCTOBER 31

ON THE SQUARE
FREDERICK, MD.

Save Kemp's Discount Stamps and Save $3 a Book
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Looking Ahead
AyAy

_in Dr. Shergo S. krises
*MOTOR — NATIONAL
11111/CATION • t Olt ItA

.1101.1. Miens*

The Communist's Economic
Warfare
International Communism

Business Services
11.4.•••••••••••••••••••••,•••••••••••#~4...~#04,11.

eATE.0.1.4 LZE tir Advertisers. These

Inns ase reliable and have proven through

ihs years that they Dandle only quality

products and offer skilled professional

orsdoe and advice to their patrons.

DINNERWARE
—By.—

ROYAL DOULTON

WEDGWOOD
SPODE
FRANCONIA

BLOCHER'S
"Jewelers Since 1887"

25-27 Chambersburg St.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Dr. H. E. Slocum
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday 6 to 8 p. m.

Wednesday 2 to 8 p. m.

19 East Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones; Hillcrest 7-5191
Hagerstown RE. 3-8633

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md

rfficient--Reliable

Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First

•
Your
exall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

Dr. D. L. Beegle

(-'IL I IL OPIL ciro

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

—COAL—
Of All Kinds

J. Wm. Payne I
Phone RI. 7-3682
Emmitsburg, Md.

CREAGERIS
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

ruled by Khrushchev & Com-
pany from Moscow's Kremlin, is
using Red China agricultural
production and her raw mater-
ials as economic weapons to
break down and topple Japan
into the Reds' expanding world
empire. Some facts on this ec-
onomic warfare were gathered
recently by Dr. J. D. ,Bales, of
the Harding College Faculty,
while he was in Hong Kong,
Tokyo and other centers of in-
formation in Asia. He has just
returned to Searcy, and I have
interviewed him.

Q. What is the economic

problem in Japan? A. Japan's

population is rising; soon she

will have a population of 100,-

000,000. She must import near-

ly 100 per cent of the raw ma-
erials to supply her .industries.

Approximately 45 per cent of

her food requirements must be
imported. Thus trade is es-

Re-registration
Of Maryland

Drivers'
Licenses!
* * *

No appointment nec-
essary. Papers complet-

ed and mailed while you

wait.

* * *
J. WARD
KERRIGAN

—NOTARY PUBLIC—
Emmitsburg, Md.

sential.
Underselling Japan
Q. Where does she trade?

A. Her normal trade area is
Southeast Asia. America would
be a good market but for some
disadvantages. Distance is one.
And Japan's low wage scales
(11c an hour in industry) has
led the U. S. to maintain pretty
stiff tariffs on goods from her
textile industries and other
items.

Q. How are the Communist
Masters using China in this sit-
uation? A. The Communist
bosses have issued orders that
Chinese goods shall be sold 15
per cent below the price of any
Japanese goods offered anywhere
in Southeast Asia. Right now
in Hong Kong, towels made in
Red China are being sold 15 per
cent cheaper than the same
quality towels made in Japan.
The Communists are thus driv-

Indian Stockade Is Restored

A pioneer cabin and

stockade, built of logs

and rough siding, that

once housed and pro-
tected six Nebraska
families and their live-
stock against Indian
raids, has been restored
at the unique Pioneer
Village located at Min-
den, Nebraska.

Built in 1869 on a branch of
the Little Blue river, it was
later used as a machine shop
on a farm in south-central Ne-
braska, where it was discovered
by Chicago manufacturer Har-
old Warp, builder of Pioneer
Vifl age.

At top, the cabin and stuck-

ade are shown as they
I appear today in Pioneer

Village. Below is a
painting of how the
stockade probably ap-
peared when it was first
built. The 'painting,
which hangs in Pioneer
Village, was done by
Albert Roanoke Til-
burne, foremost living

painter of the Old West.
The cabin is only one of

buildings at Pioneer Village
housing more than 20,000 items
showing America's progress
siriCe 1830. Built as a memorial

to the pioneers of tie west and
located on U.S. Highways 6-34,

the Village is viewed annually

by thousands of visitois.

20

New ̀ Push-Button' Operating Table

Gets You In Position For Surgery

A new "surgamatic" operating table that enables the 
surgeon

and his staff to make push-button adjustments the rfatient's

position is demonstrated (above) by Miss Shirley Amatucci, regi
s-

tered nurse on the staff of Cardinal Glennon Hospital in St. Loui
s.

The new table, which eliminates hand-setting of the various com-

plicated positions required for some operations, is being introduced

this spring and summer at hospital conventions in every section 
of

the country. Another new feature is a motor-driven hydraulic pum
p

that elevates the table.
A product of the research department of Shampaine Industries,

the table is being manufactured by Shampaine Company of St. Louis,

one of the nine member companies of Shampaine Industries.

PUBLIC SALE
ANTIQUES - HOUSEHOLD GOODS
The undersigned will offer at Public Sale at his premi.es

on East Main St., Emmitsburg, Md., many valuable antiques,
household goods, etc., on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1958
at 10:30 A. M. Sharp, the following articles to-wit:

ANTIQUES and HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Victorian Princess Bureau; 6 refinished cane-seat Maple

Ladder-back Chairs; Victorian Bed; 2 antique Blanket Chests,
1 walnut, the other pine; trunk organ Stool; Antique High
Chair; Adams Chair; 6 straight Chairs; 6 plank-bottom
Chairs; Rockers, antique ladder-backs, etc.; 2 children's an-
tique Rockers; Baby Gate; Picture Frames, Curdeed-Ives

'
Prints, etc.; Victorian Walnut Chest of Drawers; Doughbox
on legs; double spool walnut Antique Bed; 6-pc. Walnut Drop-
leaf Table; walnut corner Cupboard (200 years old); wal-
nut Wardrobe; Sewing Machine; Hand Sweeper; Sleigh Bells;
Quilts, new and used; Coverlet; Bedspreads; Sheets, Towels;
Drapes; Lap Robe; Wool Comforts; 4 old Coal-Oil Lights;
antique School Bell; Candlestick Holder and Snuffers; iVash
Machine; Tubs; Bench; Ironing Board; Sideboard; Stands;
Mirror; Lights; coal Heatrola ; Morris Chair; Card Tables;
walnut Dry Sing; Electric Coffee-maker; Waffle Iron; Sand-
wich Grill.

Antique Silver and Glassware
Lots of Antique Silver, Dishes, Ironstone, Goblets,

Pressed Glass, Patterned, Cake Stand, Compote, etc. 30-ft.
double Ladder; Garden Tools; Carpenter Tools: many pots,
pans, cooking ware, iron skillets, etc., also many oher ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.

TERMS: CASH. Notice—Not responsible for any acci-
dents on day of sale. .

LEWIS BELL
EARL BOWERS, Auctioneer

CARL HAINES, Clerk

(Lunch Rights Reserved by Tom's Creek Methodist Church)

ing Japanese goods off the mar-
ket so a's to create collapse in
Japan and enable the •Commu4
rusts to have a better psycho-
logical market in. Japan _for
their deceptive promises.

Q. How can China (and Rus-
sia- sell goods so cheaply? ,A.
They have slave labor and do
not have to conduct business on
a sound economic basis. Of
course slave labor has a very
low productivity, but in various
areas of production it can be
used, at least for a time, to
wage economic warfare, espec-
ially when there are millions of
slaves.

Drug Warfare

Q. What is Red China's princ-
ipal market? A. The Com-
munist bosses have earmarked
80% of China's trade for Red
Russia and her satellites,
amounting to about $1.5 billion
a year. Tbe remaining 20 per
cent is left to be competed for
by such countries as England,
Germany and Japan. So Japan
cannot help herself very much
through trade with Red China.
Nevertheless Red China wants
to keep Japan depending upon
her market. A primary reason
for this is that Red China wants
to keep and expand her trade
mission to Japan—so a larger
number of subversive agents
can be implanted.

Q. We hear a lot about Red
China's opium smuggling; is
Japan receiving any of this?
A. Yes, a great deal. Accord-
ing to reliable sources whom I
contacted, Red China is smug-
gling into Japan more than 875
million worth of opium each
year. The proceeds from this
are largely kept in Japa n,
among the Communist leaders,
to finance strikes and otherwise
create strife and turmoil in
Japan. Strikes raise the cost
of production and lOwer the
standard of living. And the op-
ium demoralizes those who use
it, weakening the nation.
Our Freedom At Stake
Q. Then the Reds are making

headway with their designs on
Japan? A. Yes, they are. I'm
told that the Communist
strength within Japan has grown
tremendously in the last few
years; they are creating turmoil,
dire?tly and indieectly. The ul-
timate o'Jjective, of course, is
to bring Japan into the Red
bloc. Our bases in Japan would
then vanish. and Japan and her

potential would be ar-
raigned against us alone: with
the expanaing Soviet system.
(Dr. Bales, continuing:) When

I lunched in Taipei with Dr.
Tong, Free China's ambassador
to .L..ne- iz,a, he observed that
what s happening in Japan
comas under the Communist def-
inition, of "peaceful co - exis-
tence." "It is," he said, "one
phase of the implementation of
the Communist plan to con-
quer and dominate the world."
And with Dr. Tong, I say: if
we are to survive in freedom,
the still-free peoples of the
world must awaken, unite, and
begin to treat world Commu-
nism as the evil, monstrous
thing that it is.

I-1.Wr DAY Cr ISSUE

10t1SERVATI.ON
.c.r)LAJ
az)

The Nation's first forest con-

servation postage stamp goes

on sale October 27 at Tuc-

son, Arizona during he

annual meeting of the Amer-

ican Forestry Association.

The issue was designed by

the Post Office Department

to commemorate the 100th
anniversary of the birth of
Theodore Roosevelt, one of

this country's earliest forest
conservationists, and to sa-
lute the many private and
public agencies whose coop-
eration has helped make
possible the progress in for-
est conservation.

First-day mailings will be

cancelled with the above die
fe,a‘nring the Smokey Bear
and the Keep America Green
forest fire prevention pro-
grams.

State's Educators
Will Attend
Summer Workshop
The Institute on Maryland Pub-

lic Affairs will hold a summer
workshop for teachers from Aug.
21-24 at Goucher College. Ap-
proximately 70 educators from the
state will be in attendance ac-
cording to H. Orville Berwick,
Field Service Representative of
the Maryland State Teachers' As-
sociation which is sponsoring the

, workshop.
Teachers and administrators at-

tending will have as their pur-
poses the evaluation of the IMPA
program, the identification of new
objectives in the light of recent
changes, and the training of new
leaders among professional per-
sonnel.
Dr. David W. Zimmerman, As-

sistant State Superintendent of
Schools, will bring greetings to
the group at dinner Thursday
evening, August 21. Following
dinner, the delegates will discuss
condemnation procedures based on
actual case study developed by
the Kent County IMPA group.
Mr. Norman N. Pritchett, chief
Engineer, State Roads Commis-
sion; Mr. Joseph D. Buscher, Spec-
ial Assistant Attorney General;
Delegate John N. Maguire, Balti-
more County; and Francis Peach,
County Solicitor for Baltimore
County, will serve as board of
consultants for the discussion
period.
On Friday, August 22, the pro-

gram will include an address by
Dr. Franklin Burdette, Director
of the Bureau of Government Re-
search, University of Maryland,
on "The Organization and Func-
tion of Political Parties." Fol-
lowing his address the group will
discuss party organization in
Maryland with Senator Harry A.
Cole, Baltimore City, and Delegate
Daniel B. Brewster, Baltimore
County, serving as consultants.
A field trip to the Baltimore

County Court House and the Coun-
ty office building will be made on
Friday afternoon. The group will
reconvene at the Goucher Campus
for an evening discussion period.
On Saturday morning, Senator
Louis L. Goldstein will address
the group on the topic, "Behind
the Scenes in Annapolis." His ad-
dress will be followed by a sym-
posium on "How Politically Ac-

Reciprocal Trade Agreement Extended
The Reciprocal Trade Agree- dent in the event he rejects Tariff

ments Act has been approved for Commission recommendations. This
compromise Reciprocal Trade bill
now goes to the House and Sen-
ate for final approval. The Ad-
ministration 

it.

Farm 

is expected to ap-
prove

Farm Bureau has strongly sup-
ported the extension of the 25-
year-old trade agreements pro-
gram because foreign markets ac-
counted for over 15% of f a r in
product sales last year. The farm

• organizaton is putting consider-

tive Should Teachers Be." able effort toward the develop-

The final day of the workshop ment of more foreign sales as a

will be devoted to the evaluation way to solve our farm surplus

of the Institute and the formula- situation. The establishment of

tion of plans for the improvement an agriculural trade center at

of its program whic.h includes ap- Rotterdam, in the Netherlands, is

proximately 1200 educators in an example of the progress being

Maryland. made toward this goal.

a four year extension by a House
and Senate Conference Commit-
tee. The agreement gives the
President authority to negotiate'
tariff reductions by as much as
20%, but with a limit on the
amount of reduction that can be
made in any one year. Another
provision gives Congress a limit-
ed right to override the Presi-

FOREST PARK
HANOVER, PA.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16

ALL AMUSEMENTS OPEN
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17

Free Show by Earl Groft and

The Twilight Entertainers

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont 6381 — Frederick MO. 2-1181

Silent Sentinel

of the Night

Sweet dreams, little princess! While Mother and Dad spend the

evening with friends, you are safe. Within reach of your trusted

baby-sitter stands the telephone. . . dependable guardian of your

welfare. . . ready to carry the word of your slightest whimper.

At times like this, it's a wonderfully comforting feeling to know

that silent phone means all is well at home. One more reason

a telephone helps make living more pleasant for most of us.

The C & P Telephone Company of Marylaad
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Information Concerning War Veterans
GI insurance policyholders who

plan to re-enter military service
should not drop their policies in
the belief they will be covered
by the so-called "free $10,0A in-
surance" or indemnny.
M,.. R. T. Brown, Manager of

the VA regional office at Baltimore
said the indemnity coverage end-
ed more than a year ago, on Jan-
uary 1, 1957. An increasing num-
ber of veterans who are returning
to service are making this mis-
take, he said. They apparently

do not know that the indemnity
or so-called "free insurance" no
longer is available.

This was abolished January 1,
1957, by the Survivors' Benefits
Act, which substituted increased
compensation rates for service-
connected deaths. Veterans who
drop their GI insurance upon re-
entering service may lose it, if
it is near the end of the five-year
term period, he seta.

*

An easy-stage method of con-

TV TODAY AND
"ONIORROW

By Ralph Hardester, Feature Editor TV Guide

THE STATUS OF FRANK SINATRA'S SHOW next fall

is indefinite. ABC says it's highly unlikely he'll return
with a weekly series, although he may do once-monthly spe-

cials. Sinatra's cigaret sponsor says it will make no
decision until option time on his contract which
comes around next month . . . This may be the last
season for Kraft Theater, TV's oldest continuous
run show. Plans are underway for Kraft to sponsor
two half-hour series next fall, only one of which
would be dramatic ... Dinah Shore wants to ease off
after the 1958-59 season and confine herself to no
more than six shows a year thereafter.

• * *
20TH CENTURY-FOX WANTS TO BUY UP

Pat Boone's ABC contract and keep him off TV. No
sale, however, and ABC still has Pat for another

, Dinah Shore four years ... Phil Silvers and his platoon will mark
wants rest their 100th program April 25 with a behind-the-

scenes spoof on how the series was created. It will be titled "Bilko's
TV Pilot" and two characters in the show will be named Hubbell Rob-
inson and Harry Ommerle. In real life they are CBS vice presidents
. . . Symphony conductor Leonard Bernstein may have a weekly TV
show next fall. He hopes to have a network televise the Thursday night

concerts of the New York Philharmonic from Car-
negie Hall . . . Wagon Train's Robert Horton has
upcoming date on Alfred Hitchcock Presents.

* *
MIKE WALLACE'S CIGARET SPONSOR HAS

CANCELLED, leaving his show up in the air, If
ABC doesn't find a new sponsor for the summer, it
may carry the show on a sustaining basis with hopes
of selling it for the fall ... Your Hit Parade, despite
dwindling ratings, will definitely return next fall.
To inject new life into the show, however, the pro-
ducers are seeking top-name singers to replace the
present crew ... NBC is interested in Tin Pan Sally,
new situation comedy starring Pat Barry for one of Robert Horton
its fall presentations ... Something new in commer- ... hello, Alfred
cials. A telegrapher in the background of a Casey Jones episode keeps
pounding out the following message in Morse Code: Buy the sponsor's
product.

(All Rights Reserved — TV GUIDE)

4 6:41
Painis.VarnIsIkes-Enamels Colors

JEDIA[al-LN

;.„

0-MATC
PAINTS

324
COLORS

THE EXACT FINISH
, YOU WANT—FOR
EVERY SURFACE—

INSIDE OR OUTSIDE.

CLOYD W. SEISS
LUMBER YARD

PHONE 7-4711 DEPAUL ST, EMMITSBURG

verting GI term insurance to per-
manent plans is available to any
of the 3,200,000 World War II
veterans who cannot afford to
convert the full amount of their
term policies.
The Dept. Commander 'of the

Maryland American Legion said
these term policyholders can con-
vert as little as $1,000 the first
time and then any amount there-
after they wish in multiples of
$500. By converting $1,000 a year
for ten years, the full amounts
will be in permanent plan insur-
ance within a decade, he pointed
out. Annual dividends may be
used to reduce the cash outlay.
The decision to convert is for

each policyholder to make, based
on present and future life insur-
ance needs, his ability to pay
premiums and his family status.
In some cases term insurance is
preferable; in others, permanent
plans are indicated.
Permanent plan policies avail-

able to World War II term policy-
holders are ordinary life, 20-year
payment life, 20-year endowment,
endowment at age 60 and endow-
ment at age 65.
Premium rates for permanent

plans remain static but term poli-
cy premium rates increase every
five years • until they may become
prohibitive at advanced a g e.
Permanent plans have certain val-
ues which term polices do not.
These include a loan value, a cash
surrendered value and an extended
insurance value.
Term policies provide only in-

surance against death and then
only so long as premiums are
timely paid. They have no ex-
tended value as a cushion against
lapse, or loan value for emerg-
encies.

* *

GI home owners are responsible
for the proper care and mainten-
ance of drainage facilities provid-
ed for their property by the build-
er.
That is the warning sounded by

Mr. C. L. Michael, State Service
Officer of the Maryland Ameri-
can Legion. Mr. Michael said the
warning was prompted by the ap-
parent lack of understanding on
the part of veterans as to the
builder's responsibility after con-
struction.

It is true that drainage prob-
lems which result from faulty
initial planning must be corrected
by the builder5 he said. On the
other hand, he added, drainage
failures due to improper main-
tenance of the facilities must be
corrected by the property owner.

SPOTLIGHT ON

BEAR
The French say no woman

over 30 should wear black,
brown, or dark blue against her
face. If you have a dress in one
of those colors, wear a light, flat-
tering shade near your face in a
scarf or collar.

* * *
Hollow cheeks? Don't place

rouge in the hollow. Instead,
blend rouge from the cheekbone,
around the hollow. This neutral-
izes the natural shadow in the
hollow, makes cheeks look fuller.

* *
To stay fresh as a daisy, make

daily use of your antiperspirant.
Have you tried Fresh Roll-On?
It not only stops odor but checks
perspiration, too. Now only 69
cents.

* * *
Few beauty aids are as impor-

tant as sleep. To combat insom-
nia, don't. review the day's prob-
lems in bed. Check the position
of your 'bed—make sure the light
doesn't glare in your eyes in the
morning. Try a soothing warm
bath before you tumble into bed.

* * *
Actresses use this trick: to

freshen make-up in the course of
a long evening, they pat on a
little cold water, then blot dry.

* * *
When you apply lipstick, stay

on target. Check your teeth to
make sure they're not smeared.
And blot your lips with tissue to
complete the job.

Crystal
ice

Cubes
To Keep
Things
Cool

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

"/•11,14,

• Ice Cream
• Soft Drinks
• Food Snacks
• Cigorets

• "la
• •

• •

•

• Ice Cold Beer

• Chilled Whisky

Roger Liquor

Plenty
of

Cold
Beer
OH

Hand

4, Chilled Wine
• Cold Miniatures
• Mixers
• Candy

Store

MUM
By Ted Kestmg

Today's family outboard boat,
with its modern powerful motor,
its wider beam and surprising
performance, is both so new and
so much fun to drive that its
uses for all sorts of boating sports
have hardly yet been realized, re-
ports Willard Crandall, Boating
Editor of Sport Afield Magazine.
But just running around the lake
is not enough. The potential of

The owner's responsibilities in the
maintenance, repair and protec-
tion of drainage facilities include
the periodic removal of silt and
other obstructions, as well as nec-
essary repairs such as patching
or replanting areas subject to
settlement, wash or erosion.
In many cases, home owners

have created drainage problems
by regrading and eliminating
drainage swales (depressions).
Badminton courts seem to be
special villains in this regard. In
other cases, veterans have ob-
structed the drainage flow with
dense plantings, tight fences, walls
or other barriers.
Mr. Michael said that before

granting a guarantee on a home
loan for a veteran, VA is strict
in requiring the builder to grade
the propery properly and install
adequate drainage facilities.

one of these craft is more than
even the most enthusiastic deal-
ers realize. Summer is the time
to try something new; to dis-
cover the new twists that can
lead to a dozen other sorts of
boating pleasures previously un-
thought of.
Take fishing first. Though the

old, narrow, family utilities were
well suited to many forms of
anglng and could be handled
with oars, the fast craft of to-
day have their points, too. And
not only the obvious ones of ad-
ded seaworthiness, in open and
rough water, and increased sta-
bility for easier casting and boat-
ing large fish.
For instance, here's one trick

liked and recommended by many
anglers for use in sheltered wa-
ter. Stand in the stern and cast,
motor in reverse. The speed should
be just enough to keep the boat
from drifting. The foot or knee
an control the steering.
Fishing or not, one of the best

sources of new outboard fun lies
in the long trip. Never has it
been so practical to see new wa-
ters and new scenes, and with so
little work, nuisance or worry.
Also, don't forget water skiing,
one of today's most popular wa-
ter sports. This isn't just for
professionals; it's easier than you
think. And, saving the newest
sport for last, there's skin div-
ing with its many exciting possi-
bilities including spear fishing.
Add it all up—well you can't

really, for there's no limit to
new things you can do with your

Medical Milestones
New Table Spread For Low Fat Diets

A low fat diet, recommended by many doctors to combat the prob-
lem of high blood cholesterol, takes much of -the pleasure out of eating
for many people. Yet such a diet is considered essential, since it is
becoming more and more evident that high cholesterol levels are re-
lated to atherosclerosis, the most serious form of hardening of the
arteries. • 
A new table spread and cook-

ing. fat made from nonhydro-
genated corn oil promises to solve
one of the major diet problems of
such individuals. The product,
Emdee margarine, does not ele-
vate blood cholesterol and there-
fore can be used in preparing
palatable meals for those on low
fat diets.
Inasmuch as the new marga-

rine is a food, not a medicine, it
can be used by all members of the
family, so that the homemaker's
work is greatly simplified. She
can do all her cooking with the
new margarine and also serve it
as a table spread.
At the same time, the person to be an important factor in low-

on a low fat diet can enjoy many ering blood cholesterol.
favorite foods, if they are pre- Hardening of the arteries,
pared or served with the new known scientifically as arterio-
margarine, sclerotic heart disease, is one of
The" new product, which is the nation's most serious health

made by Pitman-Moore Co., a problems. This ailment, includ-
long-est.ablished Middle Western mg coronary disease, in 195G ac-
pharmaceutical firm, has a tasti- counted for 428,800 deaths, ac-
ness and texture comparable to cording to the National Office of
butter and better margarines and Vital Statistics.
is fortified with vitamins A and About 14,000,000 living Ameri-
D. A unique feature is its sale cans are affected by one form or
through drug stores, although no another of heart and circulatory
prescription is required for it, of diseases, according to estimates
c ou r,se. of the National Health Educa-

Nonhydrogenated corn oil, tion Committee, Inc. No def;r1..e
source of 80 per cent of the fat figure is known for those wiLii
content of the new margarine, is the type of hardening of the ar-
high in unsaturated fatty acids, terieS known as atheroscl,
particularly linoleic. Linoleic but it undoubtedly runs J

acid is believed by many doctors seven figures.

Among the leading low-priced three . . .

CHEVY COSTS LESS

IN ALL THESE

POPULAR MODELS!*

boat. And summertime is the
time to do it.

SCREENS PROTECTED
Copper and bronze screens

should be painted with spar

CONCRETE IDEA
Tubular metal garden furni-

ture won't be strewn all over
the yard by a gust of wind if
a thin mixture of cement is
poured into the hollow, open
legs.

EArzn NoTEs by Malcolm

THE FIRST FAPER MONEY IN -Ros
COUNTRY VAS ISSUED BY 114E STATE

CF MASSACIAUSETTS.

20 EXTRA HOURS AMP< ARE- WO-
MED CUSTOMERS OFA BOSTON BANK.
A SPECIAL WINDOW CFEEPS BMWS*
SERVICES CFC)M to9 Am 3tzo p*,,, -5

CAWS AwEEK

WITH # BOO ori-A SEOND-14AND
iRuCK, mcut46 WAN 5TARTED AN ,
AYOMOEP-E- PARTS BUSINISS SE
HELP Cc A LOCAL BANK. TOM/ AtS •
COMPANY IS WORTH MORE THAN
A MIWON DOLLARS.

5

ThIS
141$00,1
OPEN

V. F. W.

BLOCK
PARTY
Sponsored by Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post 6658, Emmitsburg, Md.

Fri. and Sat., August 22 and 23
ST. Joseph's Church Grounds

In Event of Rain, Will be held in St. Euphemia's Hall

BINGO — FOOD — GAMES — PRIZES

Benefit Ambulance & Scholarship Funds

There's nothing like one of these
Chevies to give you a fast case of
new-car fever. But, low-priced as
they are, you're likely to find your-
self sold on one before you've
even considered the cost:

That's because Chevrolet 'is the
only honest-to-goodness new car in
its field—new to look at, with a
beautiful new Body by Fisher; new
to ride in, with two completely new
suspension systems; new to drive,
yith a wider-than-ever selection of

Bel Air 4-Door Sedan

Bet Air 2-Door Sedan

engines and a solid, road-snug Safety=
Girder frame. Yet all the VS-powered
Chevies shown here—plus six even
lower priced 6's—cost less than any
comparable models in the leading
low-priced three. Talk it over with
your Chevrolet dealer.

America's best buy—

America's best seller!

*BASED ON UST PRICES FOR COMPARABLE V8 MODELS.

Bel Air Sport Sedan

Biscayne 4-Door Sedan

Biscayne 2-Door Sedan.

Brookwood 6-Passenger Station Wagon Brookwood 9-Passenger Station Wool*

Every window of every Chevrolet is Safety Plate Gloss. See the Chevy Show, Sunday night on NBC-Tv and the weekly Chevy Showroom on ABC-TIC

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE — PHONE HI., 7-51.51

 , 11111111111M44

REDDING CHEVROLET INC.
THURMONT MARYLAND
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BABSON

W rites . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses
Best Summer "Buys"

BABSON PARK, Mass., Aug.
14—Most people think the best
place to invest money is the

stock market.
So they give
their money
to some brok-
er, who sends
it to New
York City. This
may or may
not be a good
place to get a
quick profit;

but the best investment for the
long pull may be waterfront
land in your own neighborhood.

Outboard Motor Glamour
Speaking of the stock market,

I am greatly impressed by the
relative action of railroad
stocks and automobile stocks vs.
outboard motor stocks. For in-
tance, the first mortgage 4%

$1,000 bonds on the New York,
New Haven, and Hartford Rail-
road can be bought for about
$450.00, or at a discount of
over 50%. General Motors sells
today just under the 45 of a
year ago, while Chrysler sells
near 50 today compared with
78 a. year ago. The Ford Motor
Company has just reduced the
dividend on its stock.
While declines have taken

place in the stocks of com-
panies whose product operates
on wheels, a big advance has
taken place in motorboat stocks.
Outboard Marine, adjusted for
stock splits has increased to a
price of 25 from equivalent 24
in 1953, a gain of 1000%. This
is because people are tired of
using automobiles for pleasure
driving, owing to crowded high-
ways, lack of parking space,
and increasing accidents. Fam-
ilies get more peace and quiet
in a small outboard. In short,
the automobile is becoming
largely a business accessory;
the glamour of driving is fad-
ing away. This is a funda-
mental reason for the decline in
automobile sales.
Waterfront Real Estate
There will always be interior

land to buy. As roads are ex-
tended, more land constantly
comes onto the market. In-
terior land is like money; it

depreciates just as the dollar
does unless backed by increased
population and industry. But,
there is only so much water-
front property. There never
was, and never will be, any
more. This is another reason
why waterfront land, wherever
located, is probably the best in-
vestment for the long pull for
both residences and industry.
Cities and towns bordering
oceans, lakes, or rivers will
continue to grow and their wat-
erfront property will continue
to increase in value.
As an illustration of the in-

creasing popularity of water,
note advertisements for back-
yard swimming pools which can
be bought at department stores!
Children at a very early age
are being educated to love the
water. This popularity has so
spread that the Babson Insit-
tute has built probably the best
swimming pool in New England,
costing over $200,000.00, to sat-
isfy the demand for water sports
and to make sure that every
student who graduates can
swim like a fish.
Skiing And Other Sports
When I was a boy the only

water sports were rowing a
boat or swimming; but today
these are "old hat." The out-
board motor has taken the place
of rowing; while skiing and un-

SAVE
WITH A HOME FOOD FREEZER

An electric food freezer assures your family of
extra economy the year 'round.

Buy in quantity when prices are the lowest ...

Freeze produce from your own garden ...

Freeze unused portions for future use • ..

Freeze fish and game • • •

You'll get more out of an electric freezer than you
ever put in it!

--r--

•

trVE BUM\

Tce CT st.p into the All-Electric future ...

See the ilodern, money-saving home food freezers now at
your el.3ctric appliance dealers and the

POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY.

DESTROYED
FIRE BUT IT
PAID OFF

A% .0,17 e".;

1 ' 0 11•"1 —b" 1 let

ft, ,c7t,

171 7.7,7,77 ‘7.7. t ,(> rtiAb,
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The Treasury keeps a
record of elftry

U.S. Savings Bond

If your bonds are lost,
stolen or destroyed,

you get every cent back
with interest

It's hard to find an investment

as safe and sound as U.S. Sav-
ings Bonds. And now Series E
Bonds earn more too — %

at maturity. But the most im-
portant thing they earn is peace.

Peace costs money. Money
for industrial and military
strength to help keep the peace.
Money for science and educa-
tion to help make peace lasting.
Every Savings Bond you buy
helps strengthen America's
peace power. Are you buying
as many as you might?

Help strengthen America's Peace Power

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

derwater exploring have taken
the place of playing on the beach
or in the "old swimming hole,"
with which most readers are
acquainted.. This underwater
exploring is a most fascinating
sport which just recently start-
ed. Those engaged in it put
long plastic fins on their feet,
and either a can of oxygen on
their back or a tube leading up
to the surface. They discover
marvelous new kinds of fish,
crabs, and curiosities of all
kinds, including the wrecks of
vessels, some of which may con-
tain pirate gold or silver.
The way to make money is

to invest in corporations in some
new industry of permanent val-
ue. When I was a boy, it was
the railroads that held the glam-
our; later, water power and the
development of electricity. Re-
cently it has been the automo-
bile; but the future will deal
with the discovery of unknown
wealth under lakes, rivers, and
oceans. Thus far this has been
done by haphazard dredging, but
in the future it will be done
by underwater diving.

Therefore, if you are buying
property today, try to get some
waterfront. If you own water-
front, do not sell it. To make
money in any invesment, buy
into something for which the
demand will increase and where
the supply is more or less lim-
ited. The reason our dollars
will gradually become of less
value is because they can be
printed in unlimited supply. The
reverse is true of good water-

front property.

Ten Years' Heart

Research Work

Is Completed
Completing their first decade

of research support, the Ameri-
can Heart Association and Heart
Association of Maryland announc-
ed this week that a total of $8,-
000,000 will be invested in scien-
tific studies in tht field of the
heart and blood vessel diseases
during the year beginning July
1, 1958. This is the largest sum
the Association and its affiliates
have ever spent for cardiovascular
research during a single twelve
month period. Funds for this re-
search come from public contri-
butions to the annual February
Heart Fund appeal.

to researchers throughout the
country under the Heart Associa-
tion's national research support
program. The total of he t
grants given in the nation today
is $1,540,457. This represents an
increase of more than 20 per cent
over comparable support awarded
last year.

The American Heart Associa-
tion and its affiliates support re-
search activities through awards
in three basic categories: Research
Fellowships, Etablished Investi-
gatorships and Grants-in-Aid. The
awards announced are in the
"grant-in-aid" class. Such sup-
port is given to provide salaries
for professional personnel, tech-
nical assistants, supplies, and to
cover other necessary expenses in
connection with research projects.
Grants-in-aid are given to spe-
cific institutions in support of par-
ticular investigators and research
programs.

These awards go to Johns Hop-
kins , Hospital in support of stud-
ies by Drs. Frederick W. Barnes
Jr., Victor A. McKusick and Hel-
en B. Taussig; and to the Levin-
dale Infirmary to finance investi-
gation by Dr. Milton Landowne.
Dr. Barnes' study concerns the

regenerative ability of damaged
tissue cells. The work has im-
portant implications in under-
standing the process of harden-
ing of the arteries.

Dr. McKusick is seeking clues
as to the inheritability of high
blood pressure. He will trace the
family histories of 528 individuals
seen at a special Hopkins clinic
thirty years ago.
Dr. Taussig and her associates

have under way a study of 500
families in which congenital heart

The Heart units also announced
grants-in-aid in support of heart .
research at Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital and the Levindale Hebrew
Home and Inarmary. These
awards, which will go to four
Maryland scientists and total $23,-
100, are among 226 to be given

Tax Cut Sought
On Expenditures
To Beller Home
Home owners will get an

income tax "break" on home
repairs, maintenance, and im-
provements if Congress enacts
proposed legislation into law.
Three bills, two before the

House of Representatives, and
one in the Senate, call for de-
ductions of up to $2,500 on ex-
penditures exceeding 3 percent
of adjusted gross income on
home repairs, maintenance, al-
terations, and additions.
This means that any expendi-

ture made by the home owner
to keep a house in good condi-
tion would actually cost less,
since the new deduction would
lower his income tax payment.
For example, if a home owner

decides to reroof his house and
pays cash for the job, he would
get part pf The money back in
his tax deduction that year.

If he borrows the money, he
gets an even greater cut in his
tax since interest is deductible.
One of the best types of loans
for this purpose is an FHA home
improvement loan. A new roof
of asphalt shingles is authorized
under one of these loans because
it is a home improvement that
betters living conditions.
Some other benefits of the

proposed legislation are:
1. A sturdier national econ-

omy resulting from the increased
use of manpower in the produc-
tion, distribution, and applica-
tion of building materials.

2. Helping make it easier for
the home owner to have a better
place to live.

3. A healthier community, fi-
nancially, as a result of increased
business and labor activity.

4. Keeping up tax values of
homes, and avoiding deteriorated
neighborhoods.

disease exists. They will compile
data on the tendency (or lack of
tendency) for inborn heart de-
fects to occur in these families
more often than average.

Dr. Landowne is seeking to per-
fect and develop practical tests
for the early diagnosis of the hard-
ening of the arteries that supply
blood to the limbs.

Earlier this year the American
Heart Association announced oth-
er local projects to be supported
through fellowships and estab-
lished investigatorship awards.
Recipients of those awards were•
Drs. Tsung 0. Cheng, Herbert W.
Dickerman, James L. Gamble, Jr.,
Sherwood M. Reichard and W.
Gordon Walker of Johns Hopkins;
Dr. Joseph C. Fitzgerald of the
University of Maryland, and Drs.
Martin Flavin Jr. and Thomas A.
Waldmann of the National Insti-
tutes of Health, Bethesda.

In addition to the above, other
scientists receive support directly
from the Heart Association of
Maryland. They are: Drs. James
Sidbury Jr., Charlotte Ferencz,

William Kouwenhoven and Stella
Zacharioudakis of Johns Hopkins;
Drs. Louis Gonzales, Safuh At-
tar, Robert Singleton and Yu-
Chen Lee of University Hospital,
and Drs. Henrietta Moritz and
Henry Nathan of Sinai Hospital.

Studies in heart research being
conducted this year in Maryland
under the sponsorship of the na-
tional and local Heart Associa-
tion amount to $115,400.

More salt is present in the At-
lantic than in the Pacific.

ATTENTIO N!

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

Dancing This Saturday, August 16

MARY HOWE'S ORCHESTRA
AIR-CONDITIONED BALLROOM

Floor Show
By Groff Agenc),
10 and 11:45 P. M.

ANNUAL

PICNIC
BEMPFIT ST. MARY'S CHURCH, FAIRFIELD, PA.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16
FIRE COMPANY GROUNDS

Chicken and Ham Dinners
Adults $1.25 Children 75c

(Serving From 4 to 8 P. M.)

GAMES :-: REFRESHMENTS

Music by the Fairfield High School Band

Window at Sink

Gives Dishwasher

Boost in Morale
Kitchens are beginning to

look more and more like the

control room on a rocket ship,

but there's one old-fashioned

idea housewives agree will
always belong in a well-designed
kitchen:
A window over the sink.

As one delegate to a recent
women's congress on housing in
Washington summed it up:
"Even though you have to be

indoors, a window lets your
thoughts be out of doors."

If your kitchen doesn't have
a window over the sink, it's pos-
sible today for a modern win-
dow unit of ponderosa pine to
be installed without extensive
remodeling.
These wood window units

come from the factory with
frame, sash, and hardware pre-
assembled. They are nailed into
an opening in the wall, painted
or stained, and are ready for
use.
Casement and awning win-

dows are ideal for kitchens.
They can be opened without
stretching over the sink or cabi-
nets.

"DOWN THE DRAIN" often sadly describes' the money that dis-
appears so completely between one payday and another. Best time to
put a QUICK STOP to this "disappearing act" is at the START. Before
you do anything else with the money in your pay envelope, make a
deposit in your savings account here. The dollars you save in the begin-
ning can't go "down the drain" in the end.

THE TIME TO OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT IS NOW!

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

21/2% Interest on Savings Accounts
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Classified Ads
FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Yellow and white
Peaches; Rambo Apples, Toma-
toes, Honey and Apple Butter.
Catoctin Mountain Or char d,
Rt. 15 south of Emmisburg.
Phone Thurmont 4972. tf

FOR SALE—White Sweet Corn,
$2 per 100 ears, at farm. Apply
Carroll Frock Sr. Phone HI.
7-5368. 1tp

FOR SALE-1956 Buick Century
4-dr. Hard-top; fully equipped;
excellent condition. 1952 Olds-
mobile 88, 2-dr. Sedan, fully
equipped. Good condition. 1947
Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan. In good
mechanical condition. Also a
1952 Ford Tudor Sedan. Apply
at Sanders Bros. Garage, Em-
mitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE — Real Estate: Mrs.
Sterling Gait's House on West
Main St., Emmitsburg. Four
bedrooms; full bath on each
floor; stoker coal hot water fur-
nace; electric hot water heater
in basement. Reasonably priced
to settle an estate. For further
particulars and price, call

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Broker
Phone HI. 7-3161

tf Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE—Final Summer Clear-
ance at TOBEY'S . . with
savings up to 50% and more!
Summer Dresses, Skirts, Blous-
es, Housecoats, Suits . . . Just
half-price. Read the tag and

• pay half! Terrific savings on
Swim Suits and Sportswear.
Shop and save at TOBEY'S, in
Gettysburg . . . Open Friday
and Saturday evenings until 9
p. m. Air-conditioned!

Everybody-yes,
everybody likes

GLENN BEALL
for U.S. Senator
B7 authority Lewis Z. Ott, Tress.

HELP WANTED — Woman for
general housework. Apply Mrs.
Arthur Elder. Phone 7-4871.

FOR SALE—Store building; good
location. Immediate possession.
Located at 402 West Main St.,
Emmitsburg. Apply next door.

811512t

FOR SALE FOX FORAGE
HARVESTERS, complete with
attachments to meet your spring
needs, carried in our stock.
Terms if requested.

FRICK COMPANY
tf WayneSboro, Pa.

FOR SALE-1954 Olds Super 88
and 1956 Ford Victoria. Both
fully equipped. If interested,
phone HI. 7-5371. '7125!4t

NOTICES

WANTED—A small farm of about
30 or 40 acres with buildings
back off any main roads. Please
advise terms. J. Ward Kerrigan,
Real Estate Broker, Emmits-
burg, Md. It

NOTICE—Summer Special, by ap-
pointment only. Auto Simoniz-
ing, $8.00; car washing, pick-
up and delivery service. Arthur
Elder, phone HI. 7-5511 or HI.
7-4871. tf

NOTICE — Effective immediately
there will be an extra charge
for any rubbish over and above
the average amount expected
from the average household.
This increase will include trash
not in containers, tree and
hedge trimmings, etc.

811512tp CHAS R. WETZEL

WEIKERT'S GARAGE
BODY SHOP AAA

Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.
Car Painting - General Repairs

Wrecked Cars Rebuilt
Towing and Free Estimates

On All Work Done
Phone 165

0TICE—Let us cut, wrap, proc-
ess and quick-freeze your meat
it all kinds for your deepfreez-

r We also lave a number of
freezer lockers for rent.

B. H. BOYLE,
f Phone HI. 7-4111

\TOTICE — All types of La wn
;ov or-; sharpened and repaired.
New Mowers for sale, priced
from $49.95 up. Phone HI.
7-3498. See me for your mower
problems.
Corny's Lawn Mower Service

Old Frederick Road
tf Clarence Wivell, Prop.

WANTED — Combination Wood
and Gas Kitchen Range. Must
be in good condition. Apply
MRS. MAURICE HOBBS

it Phone HI. 7-3692
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NOTICE—Lawn Festival sponsor-
ed by Elias Lutheran Church,
Sat., Aug. 16. Rummage sale,
country store, cake walk, wat-
ermelons, cantaloupes, pon y
rides, amateur show, square
dancing. Featuring Ham Sup-
per, cafeteria style, servings
beginning at 4 o'clock. Please
reserve this date. tf

NOTICE Singer Sewing Center
in Frederick offers prompt ser-
vice in the Emmitsburg area.
If you need repairs to sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners or
are interested in new machines,
call HI. 7-5511 or collect MO.
3=6655. tf

MEN-WOMEN
with automobiles

FULL OR PART TIME

Need Extra Money?

Between Jobs?

Contract to deliver new Telephone
Directories in Emmitsburg, Keys-
ville, Graceham, Frederick, and
surrounding rural areas.

See our Station Manager:
Tuesday, Aug. 19

9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
at 101 W. South St.
(Optimist Boys' Club

FREDERICK, MARYLAND

The Reuben H,.

Donnelley Corp.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Nice Apartment with
livingroom, dining room, bed-
room, kitchenette, private bath;
first floor, W. Main St. Apply
Mrs. G. R. Elder, phone 7-5511.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leonard

and family, Philadelphia, visited
over the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Houck and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fuss and

son, John, and daughter, Mary,
of Covina, Calif., are currently
visiting Mr. Fuss' mother, Mrs.
Mary C. Fuss, and sister, Mrs.
Carrie Fuss Long.
Sunday visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs, George Ashbaugh
were Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Ash-
baugh, Waynesboro and Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Reifsnider and sons,
Key mar.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers Topper,

Mt. Airy, visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Topper.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gutshall

and daughter, Waynesboro, visit-
ed Sunday with Mrs. Maude Har-
baugh and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Orner and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Elder,

Pitt:burgh, Pa., who have been
vacationing here wih Mrs. Gene-
vieve R. Elder, have returned to
their home. Mrs. Genevieve Elder
accompanied them on the return
trip and will spend some time
there visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hoke and

family, Biglerville, visited rela-
tives and friends here Sunday.

Miss Margaret Walter, York,
spent the weekend visiting her
mother, Mrs. Bernard Walters and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rodgers,

Baltimore, spent the weekend vis-
iting Mrs. Carrie Rodgers and
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Topper and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henke, Mt.

St. Mary's College, quietly ob-
served their sixth wedding anni-
versary this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Florence

and family, Jamestown, New
York, visited during the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Romanus Flor-
ence and daughter, Loretta.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Spriggs and

family, Camp Hill, Pa., visited
Sunday with Mrs. Spriggs' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wivell.

Mrs. Alton Roberts, Baltimore,
visited with her mother, Mrs.
Margaret Topper over the week-
end.

SOAP SAVES TOOLS
Nails and screws go into

wood more easily if they are
coated with a thin layer of or-
dinary soap.

VETERANS of FOREIGN WARS POST 15
GETTYSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

FOR AN EVENING OF "DELIGHT"
THIS SATURDAY "NIGHT"

FOUR GUYS ORCHESTRA
ALBERT'S COMEDY EMCEE

and LEONA with her Musical Novelty

—plus—

PEGGI COLE, the Oriental Dancer

DANCING FROM 10 P. M. TO 1:00 A. M.

(No Friday Entertainment this Week)

AIR-CONDITIONED BALLROOM

Mr. and Mrs. William Hopkins,
York, visited during the weekend
with Mr,. Hopkins' parents, Mr. \
and Mrs. Clarence Wachter.
Mrs. Lester Boyer, Palkersville,

visited Sunday with her parents, I

hr

Prof. and Mrs. William Sterbin-
sky.
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin

and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Litle vis-
ited in Annapolis over the week-
end.

HE CAUGHT $25,000—Still in his fishing clothes, 30-year-
old Bill Simmons, (center) unemployed Baltimore longshoreman,
proudly holds "Diamond Jim III," the nine-pound rockfish that
brought him the top prize of $25,000 in the American Brewery's
1958 Fishing Derby. At the right is R. Leiter FitzSimons,
president of the brewery, examining the diamond-studded gold
identification tag that was clipped to "Diamond Jim's" lower jaw
when he was put into the Chesapeake Bay June 19. Simmons land-
ed the prize fish near the Eastern Shore end of the Bay Bridge,
about 12 miles from where it was tossed overboard. At left is Nick
Campofreda, public relations director for the brewery, holding a
microphone for a radio interview with the lucky fisherman.
Simmons said he'll use tha $25,030 to pay his bills and buy a
house.

THE ITALIAN LOOK

on the American Scene

That very continental light weight,
easy comfort styling in smooth,
gleaming black. Low-cut
and low-priced, too.

zs ADWINTISID IN

fAquina

$8.95

flancraft

MARTIN'S SHOE STORE
"The Place to Go For the Brands You Know"

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

AUGUST• me ri ca's Finest Blankets AUGUS T
SALEASALE

CHATHAM'S PURREY
PASTEL BLANKET, 72"x90"

REGULARLY $10.95, it's beautifully made of
raypn-strengthened orlon, with 61/2-inch nylon
binding. 31/2-pound weight. Gift-boxed and
priced this sale at only

CANNON DOUBLE 70"x80"
PAIRED BLANKETS

REGULARLY $4.98, these 5% wool beauties
are double (paired) in smart assorted color
plaids, with rayon-acetate bindings. Approxi-
mately 3 pounds . . . and specially priced at

$8.88

$3.88

RAYON, ACRILAN AND
NYLON BLEND BLANKET

REGULARLY $6.98, this blanket looks like one
of the finest blankets we've ever sold, and it
actually is! Of 100% Virgin Staple Rayon with
Acrilan by Chemstrand and Nylon by Dupont.
General Electric Ultra Violet treated for extra
sanitation and your better health. Washable,
mothproof, stays soft and luxurious; non-al-
lergenic, beautifully bound. 72x90 in choice of
handsome colors.

CHATHAM'S PURREY
PINK CARNATION

REGULARLY 12.95 . . . beautiful carnations
hand-screened on soft pastel backgrounds: Pink,
Yellow, Blue or Green. Have 61/2-inch nylon
binding guaranteed to outlive the rest of the
blanket. Guaranteed against shrinkage and
moths. It's non-allergenic, it's beautifully gift-

$10 88boxed, it's of orlon strengthened by rayon. Size
72x90 inches, of first quality. 

$4.88

Yours On Lay-away Plan for 50c Down — For Yourself or For Gifts
Other Events This
Month Include our
Back-to-School

Sale, White Goods
Sale and our
Summer
Clearance

THE PRICE IS RIGHT AT

Coffman-Fisher Dept. Store
"On the Square"
GETTYSBURG, PA.

to Others

Store-Wide
Reductions
Through
August

ATTENTION NATIONWIDE INSURANCE POLICYHOLDERS!

Your Local Representative

PAUL W. CLAYPOOL
South Seton Avenue, Emmitsburg, Maryland, has a new phone installation including a phone-answering device.

To Contact Your Local Nationwide Representative
BY PHONE, CALL HILLCREST 7-2266

If your agent is not in the answering device will advise you and ask that you leave your name, address, phone
number and message. At the sound of tone signal start your message. This installation has been made to
provide 24-hour service for Policyholders and prospective Policyholders requesting immediate coverage and claim
service. The following services are available at your local Nationwide Agency's ONE-STOP INSURANCE
SERVICE:

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company

(all types of General Liability)

Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Nationwide Life Insurance Company

Mutual Income Foundation

Automobile Insurance, Workmen's Compensation. Burg-
lary and Theft Insurance. Accident and Health Insur-
ance including Income Protection Poile!es, Family Hos-
pitalization, Travel Accident Policy, Polio Policy, School
Insurance, Team Insurance, Group Accident and Health
and Group Life Insurance Policies.

Fire and Lightning, Extended Coverage Endorsements,
Home-owners Combination Package Policy, Inland Ma-
rine Coverages including Motor Boats, Outboard Mo-
tors, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, Wedding Gifts,
Cargo Insurance, Cattle Insurance and other Personal
Property.

Participating Life Plans such as Ordinary Life, Month
ly Income, Family Income, Family Policies, 20-Pay Life,
Endowments and Juvenile Plans and Life Annuities.

A Common Stock Mutual Fund.

Applications processed for Maryland Automobile Assigned Risk Plan. JR-11'—SR-22's Filed with Department
of Motor Vehicles. Applications completed for Operator's Licenses, Registration and Registration Transfers.

CONTACT PAUL W. CLAYPOOL NOTARY PUBLIC & NATIONWIDE Agent

NATIONWIDE LIFE INS. CO. NATIONWIDE MUTUAL INS. CO. NATIONWIDE FIRE INS. CO.
South Seton Avenue Extended Phone HIllerest 7-2266 Emmitsburg, Md.
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BLUE CROSS
RATES HIKED
A 13.9 per cent increase in

Blue Cross rates for Maryland
subscribers is now official.
The new rates, anproved yes-

terday by State Insurance Com-
missioner Charl& S. Jackson, will
go into effect October 1. Jackson
formally approved an application
for rate increases in line with
schedules 'approved last week.

Maryland Hospital Services, Inc.,
operators of the nonprofit insur-
ance plan, had asked for a 22.3
per cent rate increase. Opposi-
tion to this request led to a
lengthy hearing before Jackson
last May.

-
GEORGE A. EILER
George Allen Eiler, 69, Hagers-

town, died at the Washington
County Hospital last Friday morn-
ing of complications after an ill-
ness of nine years.
He was born on the farm of

Mrs. Mary Ellen Mann, but lived
most of his life in Hagerstown.
He was the son of the late Oliver
and Adelia (Martin) Eiler.
He was an employee of North

American Cement Co. for 27 years.
He was also a charter member
of the Hagerstown Municipal
Band, playing for 30 years. ,
He is survived by his wife,

Mrs. Mary K. (Poffenberger) Eil-
two daughters, Mrs. Frank Hol-
stetter and Mrs. Joseph Bitner,

both of Hagerstown, and three
grandchildren. Three sisters and
a brother, Mrs. William C. House,
Scarsdale, N. Y., Mrs. Hubert
Schindle, Hagerstown, Miss Hazel
Eiler, New York City, and Murray
E. Hagerstown, and a number of
nieces and nephews also survive.
Funeral services were held on

Monday morning from the A. K.
Coffman Funeral Home, with the
Rev. Edward F. Heinze officiat-
ing. Interment was in the Boones-
boro Cemetery.

Firemen Will

Take Training
The regular monthly meeting

of the Vigilant Hose Co. was held
Tuesday evening at Cmmunity
Field with President John J. Hol-
linger presiding.

It was announced that a basic
Firemen's Course is to be held
this fall with instructors from the
University of Maryland Fire Ex-
tension Service.
One application for membership

was received from Delbert Piper
for social membership.

Chief J. S. Hollinger was in-
structed to approach the VFW
and explain the digfer2nt items
of emergency equipment which the
firemen have available. The pur-
pose is to have ambulance drivers
familar with the type of help our
service and rescue truck would be
able to give in many emergencies.

••it*

ftm
AUSSIE CHAMP TO LAUREL—Sailor's Guide, shown here

winning the Queen Elizabeth Stakes at Flemington, Australia,
is the first horse officially entered in the seventh $100,000
Washington, D. C., International at Laurel next November 11.
The Australian champion, owned by A. C. Dibb and his son,
Keith, is now enroute to Laurel by boat from his home city of
Melbourne. The jockey is Bill Williamson.

BIG SUMMER

THE S LE
NEW and RECAPPED

TIRES PRICED TO SELL!
• •

DON'T PUT IT OFF—PUT IT ON!

—MAKE YOUR TRADE-IN NOW—

NEIGHBORS ESSO STATION
Francis Adelsberger and Charles Keepers, Props.

SOUTH SETON AVE. EXT. - EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phone HI. 7-4516

^

The annual summer crab feed
for the firemen will be held Tues-
day night at 6:30 o'clock at
Stouter's Meadow. In case of
inclement weather, it will be held
at the Fire Hall.

Legion League
Standings
This Week's Scores
Braves 10; A's 10, tie
Orioles 12; Braves 0
Tonight's Game
A's at Orioles, 6 p. m.
Monday
Braves at A's
Standings

W L
Orioles   4 3
Braves   4 3
A's   2 4

Practice will be held each eve-
ning next week for the all-star
team. Games are being arranged
with other Legion Teams.

Civic Assn. Meeting Tonight
A special meeting of the stock-

holders of the Emmitsburg Civic
Assn. has been called for tonight
at 8 o'clock at the home of Dr.
D. L. Beegle. Important business
is to be transacted and all mem-
bers are asked to be present.

Discharged
Daniel Lindsey, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph D. Lindsey, Emmits-
burg, has been honorably dis-
charged from the A r m y. Mr.
Lindsey was married to the form-
er Miss Beverly Discher, of St.
Paul, Minn., on June 6 at Fort
Sill, Okla. The couple are resid-
ing at Centerville, Md., where Mr.
Lindsey will be the assistant
county agricultural agent.

Personals
Robert Gelwicks, U. S. Marines,

Camp Lejeune, N. C., spent the I
weekend with his parents, Mr. !
and Mrs. Earle Gelwicks and fam-

ily.Rev. John D. Sullivan, C.M., St.
Vincent's Mission House, Spring-
field, Mass., visited at St. Joseph's
Rectory Sunday. Rev. Sullivan is
a former pastor of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church.
The Keepers Reunion was held ,

Sunday at the farm of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Keepers and family,
Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Phelan

and family are vacationing
in Philadelphia and Beech Haven,'
N. J. for the next two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Humerick,

Dover
' 

N. J., spent the weekend
with Mrs. Bessie Humerick and
Mrs. George Brown and family.
Miss Sandra Claybaugh, Thur-

mont, spent the weekend with hez
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Long and son.

Mrs. William Lower and chil-
dren, Biglerville, visited Thurs-
day with her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. W. R. Cadle.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henke

visited over the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Opekun who are
vacationing at Deep Creek Lake,
Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoke have

returned from a week's vacation
in Canada.

Kerry Shorb, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles B. Shorb, celebrated
his second birthday Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitez have
purchased the property on Frailey

Rd. owned by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Zacharias. The Zacharias' are

moving to Baltimore in the near

future.
Mrs. Ethel Hoke and children,

Biglerville, visited Thursday with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant

Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stoner

have returned home from a week'3

vacation at Virginia Beach.

Floyd Wood and Grant Long vis-

ited in Hanover on Friday.

Airs. Charles B. Shorb and chil-

dren and Miss Carolyn Umbel vis-

ited in Waynesboro Saturday af-

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lumen Norris and

family have returned home after

NOW-- to get

those EGGS

All of Them!

When your Pullets gti into the Laying House—you expect and want
EGGS—Lots of them throughout the Laying Year!

To provide Laying Hens with the proper Nutrition requires a Ra-
tion containing ALL of the Essential Nutrients balanced to each other
and to the Quantity Needs of the Hens. That's why so many Poultry-
men choose our Fortified Feeds for Laying Hens. Here are Feeds that
give you more for your Feed Dollar—more Production Power—more ex-
acting Nutrient Balance—more Economy!

Whether you have a large or small Poultry Flock, you'll find that
our Laying Feeds give you FULL VALUE for your money and help you
make greater Poultry Profits!

Come in or call us and order your Poultry Feeds and Supplies today!

WE HAVE EGG WASHERS AND METAL BASKETS PRICED TO FIT
EVERYONE'S POCKETBOOK

THURMONT COOPERATiVE

vacationing at Deep Creek Lake,
Maryland.

Mr. and Mrs. Guyton Harzell
Des Moines, Iowa, have returned
home after visiting relatives
Adams County and spending some
time with Dr. and Mrs. D. Luther
Beegle.
Mrs. Roger Topper and chil-

dren, Dolores and Donnie and
Wilbur Martin of Fairfield; Mos.

D. C. Interna-
a total of 38
Laurel for its

Joseph Lingg and Mr. and Mrs. Edison
Joseph Linng Jr., and Mr. and in 1914.
Mrs. Charles Wivell and son, Ed-
die, Hagerstown, visited Sunday I
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell
and family.

The Washington
tional has drawn
foreign horses to
first six runnings.

tist

!:ave 1 in 5!
Just 4 pounds of cALORIZED ALL-MASH

LAYER produce as many eggs as 5

pounds of ordinary egg feeds! That's

a savings of one pound in every five!

And those "1 in 5" savings add up . . .

10 tons of feed are saved yearly on a

thousand layers! Call in your order for

CALOR1ZED ALL-MASH LAYER today!

—MASTER-I

M

FEEDS

Gall & Smith
THURMONT MARYLAND

invented the flash light At least ten countries use the
eagle as the symbol of supremacy.

,

ANNOUNCING
I am pleased to announce the open-

ing of my Real Estate Office on Church

Street Extended, Thurmont, Maryland.

If you have property for sale, or wish

to purchase property, contact me. All

transactions treated confidentially.

BENSEL'S REALTY
WILHELM BENSEL, Broker

PHONE 2342 THURMONT, MD.

4tr'''..,Emzemormorocanal

BOYLE'S
offers you the most complete line of

BACK - TO - SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

in town!

• Children's Clothes
a Pens and Pencils
• Erasers
• Chalk and RulerL

—ask for it,

• Crayons and Ink
• Rubber Footwear
• Note Books
• Loose Leaf Binders

we have it!—

B. H. Boyle
Phone 7-4111 Free Delivery Emrnitsburg, Md.

SHERMAN'S
FINAL SUMMER CLEARANCE

OVER 300 PAIRS 
$1.95WOMEN'S SHOES 

Leather, Linens and Prints — White, Red, Green, Grey and Beige—Also Black Leath-

er and Suede for Fall Included in This Group

Over 200 Pairs Children's and Misses' Play Shoes and Sandals
To Go For 1.69

BUY SCHOOL NEEDS NOW!
Greatest Savings Ever Offered on All Summer Merchandise, Offering

For Final Clearance

Large Selection of Boys' Shirts, Trousers, Overalls, Jackets and Shoes.

Sport Shirts, Slacks and Shoes.

Drastic Cuts

New

COMPLETE LINE OF GYM CLOTHES AND FOOT WEAR
NICE SELECTION OF MEN'S SUMMER

SUITS Final
Clearance $17.95

Men's Short Sleeve

Sport Shirts
$1.00

$1.69 or 2 for $3
and $1.95
None Higher I Now 2 for $5.00

Men's Long Sleeve

Sport Shirts

Values to $5.95

 1
Boys'

Jackets
as low as $2.95

Men's

Jackets
as low as $3.95

SHERMAN'S
PHONE 3111 THURMONT, MD.

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
PHONE HILLCREST 7-3824 ROCKY RIDGE, MD.

20 YORK STREET Open Friday and Saturday Evenings GETTYSBURG, PA.


